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dY 'OPSIS 
Emporium Selangor is a comp·ratively ne m dium- 
sized department store in ~uala. Lumpur , It posas itself to the general consuming public as a popular- r:i.ced d partment 
Store catering to 11 classes of custom rs. Since no extravagant customer services are provided, the Store is able to divert such resources to other uses, namely, to low r the 
prices for all the merchandise offered. Such policy of th 
Store makes itself felt as an outst nding and extraordinary departme t store compared to the few exi tin on sin the 
Metropolis. On the one hand, it appeals particularly to the smaller men who do not want much of the extra service but 
just the genuine goods they purchase; on the other, nobs an 
no-so- rice conscious upper class cu tom rs will ot he i~ t 
to cati at the btore also beccuse its ultra-moder stor terior 
and wir.dow di splays, excellent selling floor service and the 
wide range of merchardise it c rries typically remin th m it is really an excellent place to shop at. 
The Store is organised on a clear-cut lit nd staff 
basis. Their relationship and the respon ibility ·nd authority 
for each division an departme tare.clearly defined. But, 
since the management personnel are compo~ed of a closely knitted group of people, free co1sultations and discu sio s over th 
daily problems ra carrie ou on an inform 1 ba is. The 
business department of the Stor is one w ich bar th heaviest 
respon,i ility of merchandi in, ubl'ci y n store o eration. 
Other staff functions like cc unting nd fJrsonnel a just 
complementary to this buyf.ng and sellin function of th' Store. 
Coordination of all these functions is done through the ,r:eneral 
manager who has over 11 executive power ver all other nth 
Store, but he is pr onally rs on ible to th mana i director ho represents the oard of Director. 
The personnel of the Store are cl sifi d into three categories:- 
(1) the junior executiv s, 
(2) the supervisory staff and 
(3} the s lespersons - 
all under the jur sdiction of' th Stor Gen r l !v'. n r. 
'he junior executive consi t of the trea ur r9 p rson el mana .,er and the divisional heads of the three divi ion \Stor 
... 1 ... 
o e t.101 • 1 r'ch n i it n ublicity) u r th b oep rt nt. 
t 
h fin 1 th on h th ir 
• 
- - 
The pricin. objective of the Store is tom ximise 
profit (on a long-term basis), no doubt. This profit maximisation 
objective does not mean that higher prices will be charged 
on all merchandise. On the contrary the Store hopes to 
accomplish this objective throu h a. iow n ar in pricing policy 
so that the total sales volume p 1· period wi 11 incr as • 
In other words, the pol:i.cy of "higher turnover but low m rgin" 
is what the Store int.ends to use as an instrument to ~~p~eve 
its objective. To this end, the Store's "own marrdn 1,6.J.S nothing but a predetermined average markup (10 to 305~) is 
adopted. \ ithi the limit t by thi. pr, et rmmcd aver· g 
ma:i."'kup the Store prices its merchandise accordingly re ardles of what its competitors ar doin. 
Various devices are employed by th Store to promote 
its sa.Lea, The very fact that the St.ore is a reservoir f 
Ch:Lr;iese goods i~ a vehicle for carrying the otore' s name to the many potential customers.o.. Ano her ·s th Store interior 
and wi.ndow displays. This isl\ v ry vital vice bee use much 
effort and resource f th Store have been channel,d into these 
two areas of promotional act vities. or outdoo1 displays, 
we see that huge billboard is used in fro t of the Stor; Store 
signs are painted on the Store's delivery v nan Store sins 
are also put high lip on both size of th in e •e. ent slim 
buildin ·that houses the Store. In the case of ne papers, 
messa(Y'.es of the instituti.on l typ are ir erted occasionally 
to remind its cuat omer ~ • Local rediffu ion stat.ion ie b ing 
n:ade use of to make pot aunounc ments daily. Handbills and dodger-s ar' used only when he Stor is executing ny pecial sales events that ee extra u licity etc • 
. , All in all, the p1•omotional act.iv:tties or re rams of the ;:;>tore are d aigna t.o uvplement th oth x two pt - 
product and pricing - of the Store's total marketin mix 
so that the desired organisational objective of th Store will be e.chieved. 
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CHAP'l'ER I 
1111.'ROJ CTIO 
rge-scala ratail1n phenomenon in the r tailing sc no one ce.n deny that therr;i a.ro operating all over the p1€1ces. 
1he history of ret ilin in thi at s b ck to a few c nturies a o wh ri etty trad rs barterin on 
themselv s with:i.n limited r• or:raphioal precinct. W1th the 
advent of the 'l'in volution1-in the lat,. 1aoo' s n th n the 
Hubber· evolution2 in the early 1900' , the country began 
to emerge from tpe self'-contain d conomy , r r'ads 1th the 
outside ~orld was made possible with the coming into existence 
of the Agency Hous s ihich undertook the t sk o. exportin · 
local min·r 1 product, rubber nd other ricultural oduce 
to the lestern world and importin from there th m nuf ctured 
finished roducts. Since then the dis inctiv featu of 
retaili· g had been hat of small sc l an with limi ad capit 1. 
Heta.ilirn.,. s considered more as a te ns of prov:i.di~ a livelihood to the peo le than as a final channel of distribution, s de.fined in all marketin tex · i t.o rovj.de lace n t:l.me utilities to the consu ir1g ub Lc , 
is at111a1elatively new 
ne of this country. Althou h 
already num~rous small retail rs 
Although such f .. ature is ~till ·n existenc in many of the mall towns ard remot villa es in this country, in the fast chan10ing and growin cities like Penan , .Ipoh and 
the Federal Ca ital of nalaysia, uala Lumpur, retailin is gradually transforming its traditional role. 
i.ore dynamism is injected into the retailinr; fi.eld and opportunities in retaili have u der one a fundam ntal 
change. Such igni.ticart chan es in customer' bu.yin habits, in the 'product mix' of various r tail in tituteion, in le 
1 
Se Lim Chong.Yah, 
Kuala Lumpur , Oxford 1967, pp.37 ... 71. 
2 
Ibid., p .72-127 • 
.. l - 
promotional devj.ces and . ethodo, and in t.h ~ nature of retail 
competition, among others, have been takin ·place and will 
continue to do so in the foreseeable futur. As a result, 
more and more huge retail institutions are or.anisod alon 
t1- we tern line an adoptin tho ne and u -to- ate na cme t techni ue. 
Th sal:ent featur,s of the~e department storos can 
be summ d up in the wor ds o!' .. r-, 8oon::S, the Presid n of t.h Chinese harubar of Commerce, bing ore, a foll.o :- 
CI..ASSL ··ss C TOME S: The s stor o not c n ine 
themselves to the upper cla.s, middle cla;;) 01 th 
lower cla alone but im o.t rv · n eo l .fro. 
· l.k 01 life irrer." ctive of cl a, 
7.'HElR OBJECTIVES: 'l'heir obj cti.ve 1. to off r 
h ·~th u lity conaumar- goods at rea one 1 r · c • 
@ SHOI Pl ~G CO ~VEN;r C.bi: h ran re of cor su r zoods 
they of er is so comprehensive th t you c ho all 
y ur hous hold nece sities und r one roof. 
CE TRAL LOCALITY: 
business localiti transport. 
® TOUR! T .1tTTRAC .LOI· : One of the 
of' th se stor s i th strong appe 
t urists, thus helping to boost to 
T ey ar itu.t d, th entr 1 
~d· u tely s.rved by p blic 
In August 1967, a new depar-tm nt store - .mporium Selanff'or S ndiri'"n erhad - was est blishe in the F oral Capital of ~alaysia Kuala Lu pur. It i locat on the 
J a 1 Ten tku Abdul ft hman {It ras ones call d Batu R d) - 
in th certr of on of the princip 1 sho pin "st ict 
111 Kual Lumpur. lt has the initi 1 authori ed cap·tal 0£ 
on mj.11 n dollars. 'l'he modern building it occupie 1~ 
acce~sible rom 11 parts of the city by raid tran it. It 
occupie~ six floors ou of the eight-.tor y b ildin, it a tot l floor area of 6,ooo equ re fAet. Fur flo r r 
d voted to ass llin pace, the rcmainin two ar u d 
tock roo sand non-s lling ne1 1 dmin1 trative offices. 
----------~----·-------------- 
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The Store 
4 
is ~""Cquisitely decorated and offering a. "ide range of commodities of the latest designs at reasonable prices. 
The Store is financi .lly indepe~d nt from t e nine other emporiums selling montly goods imported f'rom China in 
Singapore •. But a few of it.s directors e.ittine: in the o rd 
a.re men "rho ha.ve an interest in it .. Singapore counterparts. Thus we see that the expertise of the top ana~ement is drawn 
from a wider cir•cilie. lt is not supr-Lsed to find a Lso that ideas 
of general management and other related st re-i~lde activities like layout and promotion. etc. are derived from th xp rience 
of i+;s Singapore counterp· rts. Through such coru ect.Lon in the 
field of man gement more effici nt system f run ing h Store :ts expected since knowledg and ex ri nee of ·h Si GI! 
pioneers are Ol'lled and ap lied in this y ung . nd n V1 d partm nt 
store here in the Federal 'e.pital of .!alay ia --- uala Lum ur. 
Although the country has~ long history in th fi ld of rf'?tailing, not riany serious att mpts have bee1 made to study 
t ds area, not to ay the newer retail in. outlet sue as th department st res. U doubtodly, end avour ad in thi 
direction, namely, to ha.ve more case scuda.es oi' the romine t 
department stores no in exist nee will b very re rdi. g both from pure academic research point of view an· t,, n r l 
benefit that thase studies will ccrue to th, •ie. TtT r ctitioner " 
of r tailir f°• P rticulf1rly, this pioneerinr; exr.Lor tion into this area-- .. th study of a. departm nt store lling 
1ostly goods imported from Chin --- ·11 be, it i ho , 
step forwa:rd in th more fru:t tful un rstan in of th 
retailing process in this coun ry ~ nsv rs t,o s c uostions like: Doos t~he manageme1 t have a y polit5.cal motiv ? 1 h t 
sorts of app(:l ls are used t.o att.r ct its cust.omei s b si s th 
conver:t1onal promotional gimmicks? Is the Store's ain aim 
t? help brine; dov n the cost, of lj vinf( of thL, 'metropolis' 
since most of the made-in-Chin ·oods ar c mpar tively cheaper? 
euc , can be found in the rialysi th t follm1 s in th. ~ bsequent chaptier-s , 
. In l>rief, an underst nding of all these s 1 11 s 
its main m.arketin , mix are essenti l to valu te th role that 
t.hj.s ne'\ retail institution is going to pl y in h economy of this country. 
Obj~9ti..VJ! oi' Stud.Y. 
The main objective or this study is to make a critical 
------------------...-------·----------------~--------~------~~~ 
4 
The word .§..1;.Q!:f! in capi cal letter will henceforth be used to 1·efer ~o the liIJl.Q.OrJ.um SHlangor Se{lgi:ri n Berh a, Kuala Lumpur, 1or the rest of th text. 
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analysis of the marketing progr·ammes, li.ncludin - policies and 
strat~;gies, of 'the Emporium Selangor Sdn; Berhad, uala Lumpur. 
Being a revolutionary new retail outlet a pearing 
:i.n the - alaysian retailing scene, the Store processes a unique 
feature of its own. Partly as a result of the kinds of merchandise it carries and partly due to th~ distinctive 
and calculated policy of the manag mcnt, it has established 
:l.tsel:f as a "popular-price d partment store.' 
'Jo what extent w'i.11 the Store live u to this name? 
I'hf.s study is aimP.d at f1ndimi out the v riou"' as .. ects of 
the mama ement of this new retail institution with the emphasis 
on its market;in~ mix. In additio , as a depart iont :1tore 
lfrtt.h an oriental set-up~ the mane: ment of the Store inevitably 
has a different ap roach in t~cklin its problems. And this 
is the sec nd task of thi~3 st y to probe into the t if'f' rences 
or similarities bP.twaen the Store an those depnrtn: t stores 
run by western pit l and we •. t rri-t.raf ed management team. 
In short, this pap$r will, all the time, at mpt to 
drive home the main theme---- How well ca the Store manar;ement 
achieve it;s ob,jecti ve of being a viable and dyr1ami c retail 
tnstitution by constantly manipulating its m r<:et.ing mix? 
~.cou_~ of Studr 
losely in connection with the obj ct1v t the scope 
of this study- will cover the follo ing area : ... 
1) 'J.:h.<i l)astsc .fl§t-u12. Qf .~St. r.(.: thP. or an:tsation 
structure constitute the backbon of th mole 
enterpr·ir-e its aoundn s or othe"M' j.se tArmines the 
succe s or fa:i lure of the Si~or • Chapter .I will be devoted to explaining the structural t-u of 
t~~. S~ore. 'I'he function. 1 rel, tior1ship f t,hc var-i oue 
rhv1 saons s wall as those dsp 1 tments rvin on a 
staff c~p~H.:i ty t tl e top managr:. ent ·will xamined 
in ,,deta11. On top of all th se 1 a mor s a chi ef1ort will b , e to f nd 01 t h thcr th£J Store is 
rightly cone -rned its 11' 'ith i ·s n:. in task, amely, selling, 
e shall see, also. ho1 the human factor .tits into 
this impersonal org nisatinn chart. 0taffing and 
P1er~onnel problems are by':m )ans trifle. bus, Chapter 
I 1~. to examin ho the SJ ~anisat,:i.o and p r onnel of 
the utore can contribute to its ffici nt run in• 
2) Ib_e lii:ebl.Q. .J:?.f .th Qtorei --:-:.::- J:~\!£.U A 
descr:I.ption of the 1 :i:·chandiae carried b,r he Store 
in 2·eJ.ation to su,ch thin s s pro uct. and floor strategy 
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product branding and packaging1 sources of supplies; 
shop losses etc~~ makes up tho ·.rhird Ch pter. 
J) The ajg,ma of the ].tQrti! -::.==-Er• <!inz,: full 
discussion of the p:ricing objective policies an~ strategies of the Store is made in 6hapter IV. Other 
related aspects of pricin include markup percentage 
of the Storo, 1'etail price maintenance and the 
initial versus maintained mark up itu.ation of the Store .. 
to.• : To 
the effo:rt anc ~tctivit1 s .of m r-chandt afn and pricin ,. th promotional activ't~ of th tore 
re varied and haavy. Ho\' th se activ:i. ties r 
organised? To whom are they d"recte? Ho effective 
are they in pushing sales n maint in:l.ng th Sto e's 
image? Jhat are l\comn1 media used for the e urpose ? 
All t~hese are answered in Chapter V of this study. 
5) A apprai ali evaluation an pro osals m. d by 
the writer wil conclu e this study. 
A series of intt,rviel s5 were ca:rrie out by the 
writer with th management of th Store. 1'hese ir tervie rs took place .from the middle o' ebruary to the middle of April, 1968, roughly two months' duration. 
tfhese int l'.'Vie S are cl ssified i to thr ta. ~ • 
urin" t.ha ini tia.l sta e, tho nop managem nt (here r fers 
to the Jan ing Director· of th Ster r r , Lim ow Yon ) of 
the Sto1·e was interviewed. Questions pert ining to the en ral policies of the Store re aske. Two uch interviews 11 re planned. 
. In.the second stage, a number of informal 
w:i..th the senior executives of the Store ·war h Ld, 
to-ct·y maua(!ement problems end tochni ues con titut theme of such discus ions. 
Towards the end of tho predet 11 ined perio, some of 
discussions Store day- 
d the main 
----~·-·----------·-----··-... -- ·----- 
5 
he ue tion ries used curing the interviews re 
compiled arid presemted in th .. Appendix. 
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the Store's supervisors and salespersons were interviewed. 
This effort js attempted to make up in.formation that might. have 
been left out during th previous two occasions. Furthermore, a grass-root approach to obtain more realistic information f'rom people on the selling floor is secured. 
esides such primary sources whereby the majority 
of the written materials of this text are obtained, marketin 
texts, with epecial attention on those dealing with retailin 6 and department store tradirig, jour als and P1;1blishec articles 
are coneul.ced, Much of the materials found in these ource , although American oriented, are useful to this study. No hesitation is made by the writer to adapt certain materials 
from these sources to supplement what is found to be inadequate to be obtained from the prinary source. 
L~filitat~on ot tha S~ugy 
The primary problem encountered in this study is that no specific and statistical dat are obtainable from the 
management of the Store. The reluctance arid hesitation of the management of the Store to reveal any useful stati.stics 
is due mainly to the fear that such information may in any way 
fall into the ha.nds of the competitors. Therefore, the lack 
of fa.ctual statistics is a great impediment to a mor complete 
an~lysis of the &tore' s operat~ion. Under such circumstances, this study cannot be expected to roduce anythin1 whtch is miraculous. 
As an example, it toov... two months from the time the writer of this study approached he management of the Store requesting for permission to carry out a case study of the 
Store to the time when the request wae officially approved. The initial suspicion of the management was further a gravated 
by the fact that the management of the Store consi ts mainly 
of people of the 'old school' which have a doubtful ttitude over the usefulness of such a study. 
Another serious limitation to this study is that t~e Store has just established not more than a year (u to th 
time when the text is written, namely, April 1908) therefore no historical data are available for comparison purposes. 
Owin~ to the seasonal nature of the retail trade, monthly 
statistics within a year do not form a sound basis for comparison. Intelligent comparison can be made only if for instance, this 
particular monthly figures are compared'with th corr s onding months some time in the past. As a matter of fact the s les 
figures of the Store w r'e rather inflated during the fj.rst two or three months of its birth. This is a phenomenon very 
6 
See Bibliography in the Appendix. 
eculiar to the new business. Usually a very sluggish situation 
will characterise most of the new businesses. But for the 
Store~ durin this period the reverse situation hoid true. 
The Store attracted many people since it is the only denartme t 
store in Kuala Lumpur which sells almost mainly goods made 
in China under one roof. Newness, curiosity and the r alisation of the public of getting a real 'bargain' greatly increased 
the traffic of the Store and thereby sales. Thu, the sales 
fj_gure f'or th first few months of the Store should be used 
with caution when comparisons are made with corres ondin 
figures of the later years. Thus, no judgement can be passed 
on the performance of the tore since individual absolute figures do not make much sen e. 
lthou h profit and loss figures are compute monthly {at the end of each month), thy re not accessible to the 
writer for inspection for r eason that is obvious. 
Other information like shop loss s, daily for rd stock in the shelves and individual 'salesperson l e fi res 
re not computed at 11. These information ill b proved 
~o be very useful specially the possibility that th e 
information c n gr tly enh nee the ener l ef iciency of t1e Store is realised. 
Last but not least, the rule-of-thumb and exp rience- based judgment in dealing with the various problems of 
mana ement Will gr~atly reduce efficiency. In m ny inst nee, 
II!uch n ~d d information are not available bee us of 'memory failure on the part of the Store ex cutives! 
All these, one way or nother, ill limit th ~Jriter from making a mores archin ad thorou h analy('!i b sin" 
iolely on compiled statistics. ut , since the purpos here to .:f'ind out how this tore organises itself' and how it 
carries out its operation, much of our attention will be confi ed 
to the analysis of such techn1 ues and policies as pr ctised 
and advccac d by the Store. 'l'hus, the whole a alysi ill 
be complete in a sense we mean it. 
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CHAPTER II 
ORGANISATION STRUCTU E A 1JD PERSO N 'L OF' 1'H STO E 
!_qtr.qdl!£iion .::=::.._Q.:c.ganisat.iQn for ~ff:tc;Lent !anaP;;emen.t. 
.Sino organisation is ve y essential to th ucc ss 
of a store, we shall try to examine iD detail the tructural 
relationship of the mporium Selangor. ow day, the u tion 
of ·personnel and or anisation has a sumed a prominent 1 c 
in ~he management of many ret il institutions. The poor 
quality of much retail selling h s proml'.>t d much attention 
to be focused on personnel pr bl ms like org nisation, election 
and training. secondly, the increasing eonsciousne of th 
employ?es in demandin from their mployers for b tter tre tm t, 
necessitates from time to time a general review of wa e rates, 
hours! working oondit.ions, comp n at ion chem n l our relations. 
We notice that good or anis tion i to h lp 
th desi:r: ed goal. 'l'her fore, once the top mar ag m ~t 
formulated the over- 11 oliciea an organ1 sation us 
built to ca.rry out these polici' nd thi!:! or anis tion must 
be administered effectively to ccomplish th de sir d r eu Lt.s , 
'l'hus "11-ood organisation in it elf does hav ~ a v ry efinite 
value to the :r·etailer. It defines tbs function and uthority 
of the various units that comprise the whol; it defines the 
relationship of one department to nether; it definit ly places 
r aponeibilities for accomplishm nt or cert in obj ctive; 
i,t tends to r'ds p ci 11 n tion of ffort nd th evelopment 
of skills in particular phas s of the company's ta k; it 
facilitat better pl nning and less \'last ffort; and in 
general, it 1·esult in greater over-all ef'f ctivene '.l 
'rhe Store 1 s OrgaZJi at.j on Char 
n or ani tion ch i-·t s in :i p n ble an i to 
---------------------------·------~·----~--------~~~~ 
l 
H.T. Lewi and W.B. n ·land Procurement: Pripciul@§ and 1ases, (3d ed.; Homewood, Ill. : Richard D. I in, Inc., 1957, P~4J. . 
.. g - 
clear thinking and proper co-ordination of activities in the 
building of the organisation, especially when the size of the store is increasing. 
As the president of a au erm rket chain has written: "An organisation chart removes •••••••• confusion in the administration of business. It d fines 'who is to do what 
is to be done.' That big Question, if it is left unanswered, is bad for morale. n-2 1'ven thoun:h an initial organisation chart has been aet up, keeping the structure of the business in step with the constarrnly shifting scene is a maj r task 
for the management. For instance, the planning of .... tablishing a few more branches by the Store3 in the foreseeable future as part of the expansion program will add extra lo d to the 
present administrative set-up of the Store. In other ords, 
new departments have to be added nd so ar- the personnel. 
As a matter of fact the Store does not have n organis~tion chart drawn in bl ck and rhit but a car-ful 
analysis of' the types of' jobs performed in the Storer veals 
that they fall into four major catieger-t.e a, 
a) Those connected directly with buying and merchandising. 
b) Those connected with sellinp, function. 
c). 'I'hose involved in the phy ical o erat.Lon and maintenance of the 9tore. 
) Those \'Jh:i.ch are prima:rily of a general · 1 d administrative nature. 
Basing on th se four major activities it i not difficult to visualize its truct.ural set-up. 
2 
.Q D E.W. Edward (Presider.t, Alpha Beta Food Markets), 1§~g;n~.47;n ~o 8Rtcifii§, §.upermarket M§rghandi§ing, July, 
3 
See Synop is, p.iii. 
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Board of Dir~ctors 
lfianag:tng Director 
----.---, 1---: General ana~er ''---1 ·- - --1 Personnel Dept. 
Busin f's ept. 
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'1aintenance Adjustment Delivery 
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Exp mss 
upervision 
Merchandising 
f.ll:'chan ise Man ement 
Buyin; 
Sol ling 
ercha diae Budget 
Supervision 
Sales Promotion 
Advertisin 
Di lay 
Public elation 
Illustration: The Stor 's Orga i~ation Ch rt 2.1 
~mporium Sela or is a me ium- ized d p rtm nt stor. 
Vith an average da1ly tu:i,'"'nover of , 10 000 and with over 150 
erployees o, its payroll list tle prbblem of proper as ignment Of responsibility to different persons and the d termin~tion 
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of authority to be granted to each, and the provisi?n for 
harmonious adjustment among these many individuals is by no means small. 
The present organisation set up of the Store as 
depicted in Illustration 2.1 shows. under the Gener 1 Mana er, 
the two main taff activities of control and personnel and 
the business department. Under the Business Department are 
the three functional divisions --- Stor Op ration, ~erchandi ing 
and Publicity. All these departments report directly to the Gen€ral Manager. 
Before an analysis of t.h Store organisation plan i 
made a certain basic concepts need clarific tion.. amely, 
it is necessary to point ut t.hat the definition of or anisation 
is ;thsat reJ.ationfJ.b.ii§:that eti;ists betYLgin ·1thfJ funct12.n~!Jl I: h~sinAss~ an~ tf!r~ ~§Qns for exi~tencg ;Ui__t.o prQyidQ ~ 
'ff)J>:tively :£or the accomplishment of tbe pyrpQ:H~ of the @ __ inese. 
r he f'irst problem in organization is to determ:tn.e what. the ma'or funct:f. ns re ana;;/it is indiapu abl th t the ba ic 
r asons for the exi('!te ce of a r·tail store r to buy an 
~o '!.\ell merchandis prof'itably. But to perform thes two . 
functions successfully certain f cilit tin or op r tin activities 
are necess ry togethe:r with the functions fa minist.rat'on. 
Thi =» the Business Department is ch· r ed with the n j r functio s 
of' merchandising an selli.n • Under this et-up it t once 
indicetes that the Store is specialising i.n the ra · n ta c of 
selling and buy:i.ng and these two functions ·re consicl r d the 
'hart' of the retail busin~s. The sellinp, cti~iti are 
>.pported by other t re- 'l:l.de functions 1 ke stor o r tion; 
.rsonnel department ~hich i concerned with the~ lection, 
place1!1ent and maintenance of people throughout th entire r~an1s~tion; control d partment which is concerned \ith 
~ccount1ng and budgetary planninr: and publicity division hich :t.s supplementing the effort of pcrs nal elling. 
A very progressive step in r gard to the or anisation of the Stor? is.t~k n. Granting the Business Department 
the re pons1bil1t1es of merchandi ing publicity and st re 
peration., it d:tstinguishes prop rly tho e other activities 
(per onn~l and control) which have a g neral staff r lationship 
to the entire or anisation by placing them und r th function 
of adm~nistration .. As such• the personne activity is 
reco n1 ed a specialised job pplying with equal importance t~ every pha e of the organiaatjon. Lik wi~e, the function 
of ~e~ord keeping, financing and con rolling ·re additional 
adm1n1strat:ive jobs Which require th services of larte numbers 
·------·---.-------------------~--~----------~----------- 4 
Malcolm P. ~.cNair, Charle I. Crag, Stanly F.T ele, 
in etailiJlg, {st. ed.; 13th Imp. cGr w-Hill ook Inc. N.Y_ ad Lo a,n. 1937) p.41 • 
Probl m 
Compa""ny, 
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of people. They are regarded as the staff function and therefor 
not given a functional relationship in the organisation. 
We h 11 begin a closar ar lysia of the ctivitie of ach d~partmant. As explained earlier t.he m· in purpo e for the existence of th Store is to buy march 1di and then 
11 them to realise, aft r reduction of all expens s, rofit. Thus, the Business Department assumes a very ignificant rol 
in the t'lhole set-up of the Stor • 
By§i,ne~h. . .Q n p·trr ent ·-:-_J .. er£.illm=d,::uir;:"""""'" ......... 
Th responsibilities of the merch ndising di ion ar to interpret and o:>cecuto t.he merchand·s:lnr: poli 1 of the Store; u.nify the ffort$ o.t all buyers r depart'!1 n 1 _u rvi or 
so as to present a uniform appear nee to the buying public; 
h .lp buyer to g t and use corr ct info m ti n r I ing bu in 
t~·~nds and .mar~et c n itiona; prov·ide the d par-cmer t 1 UJ? rvi or 
l vh an ObJeCtlVG point of Vietf an d j d ter erch d1ae 
control syst m; assist ch d p rtm nt in pl nniN~ and c r yin on it~ in ividual buying lan; co ... o er·te with th ublicity . 
divi"1or.· and plan sale<'!! promoti n• supervi dep: t r.t 1 ctivities of b1yer~ !departmental sup rvi o~ ). The ety im <; t~ ~ 
P rsonal1t1 :tn the merchandi in nroce s r- th :i. d1v1du 1 
departm~r tal eupervf rs (buy r. • 1.l'hey h v major n ibiliti 
5 
--------~,.,.._ ......... _... __ -----~~ --- 
5 
o such hard and fast lit of d m·rc tior f 
responsibilitie exist;s betw n th tht e functi na L r 1 tion hip under· the Bus:tnesa D partmont. For the pur se of cl rity and ease of analysis, we ssume th!t the""e separ t !' nction r 
~~der· .t1:e ~epar.ate authority of diff rent. p r aonr el. In fact. 
he. exec btiv s of thiv denartment. work ha d in h nd i tackli.ng :U:' pro l m, 
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for buying ard selling activities within their deoa.rtme ts 
and therefore :inf'luenc more than anyona else th result obtained. Usually, the departmental supervisor, throu h 
their daily contact ith the salespeople and the customers 
are able to obtain first hand knowle e bout the deman of 
the custo ~r. Such kno\ledgo includes th proper qual1tie 
and grads o:f merchandise in the styles h~oh re mot rly 
ought aft r by the ajo:rity of ·he custol'ler and those 
merchandise which do not appeal much to the cu.tom r and 
require sp,cial attention. All these inforrn.Htion are reporte 
to t.hn higher e:x:ecuti ves in the Businas Depart;ment in char e 
of merchan i in so that when ci ions i 1 buy in~ ar t <en 
these deciE11ons t.~re ba ed on factual da.ta and not i 1 ly 
on the \Jhim n f nc:y of th c > -t ve • 
B ·use of her detail he hopes to purchase n bee us trords in hr particula 
o these po.'nts and ensure 
throurh closa u ervi ~on. of m r 1 n i' di 
possi'b o to ensur e cuet.omer 
departmental 01e·.tions. 
tion 
Th13 or ·-rd tion o.f t e t>to· e :t such t.hat. th r sponsibility of' buyin nd selling is centralis d Th 
x c 1t.i v of .hs Stor re of th opinion th t the,, t' o 
act~.Vitie, hould lways be in the resp nsibility of th s m , 
o sat e p;roup of per. ons , l1hey beliove that only t.l person 
who b 1yt; the mer ch, dj.se can convey the necessary in formation 
and e thusiaa to the salespeo>le, or, th othe1 i·y r·ound• 
only person «he has the responsibility nf selli1 , k ,. intima.tely what to bu. Se aratio of a llin and buyin~ ill x·. ult in 
poor coorc~ination. ut , when '1e try to Look fu tl r s ecially 
~.n many of th Chain or ·nj.sa ·ions in the U .s. 1her buyin 
1e o L duty of th head uart r \1 find th t uch c ntr l 
buyi.ng producos better and more e f:lcient e ch· dis·· n r sult. The inherent fear that the ts of buyin y ov rr.h w 
sellin js ruled out wh r~ th s t\O cti· tis ar p form d 
aratC1ly. But, th more veh m nt aJ:it:Um nt j.c1 favour of the 
:r tion of tl e, two a.cti vitj e oes: buy:i.r nd ell' YT 
t~1?. ntir .. ly differont job · which,.,rt?quir di f r nt ttyp s 
b::i.. ity, peTlson i ty and tra_ning·. t 
7 \.)ee footnot for th qualiti of a oo u.yer • 
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Do.pit 11th r ~ert trend in moat of the big 
stores iu attempting; cc divorce these two act:i.viti s from 
one ar other, Emporium Selan or is :;-·ticki1.g to the t good-old- 
pr'ac td ce" of combi 1 g tl .se two activities i the ch· r-ge 
of the s me individuals. Its pros nc1 co s w:i.ll verify iteelf 
as time passes '1he the Store, throu1h trial and error, will 
realise from sheer experienc the rM1rits and demerit. of each 
eyat em an thereafter be able to make the nsce sear'y adjustments. 
usincss D p rtment --- Pu.pl·' city: Divj si n 
The publicit~ division of t.he St.ore is a r·esponsible 
for a J selling efforts not classif'ie as personal selling. 
In t.h ords of !hazurl it "pres ·nt t e store an· its m r chan ise 
o t.h t th public wi l be con·t 1tly ttracted tu purchase 
fro t.he .. st.or e , t\e The responsibilities of the publicity division 
ar- tho of the au lementary r:.. ture. But, tho uniaue 1 nificance of its task in con action with the sellinr activities 
of t~e Ster has m & it~ e·irtence more oust n in. It 
p epar all forms of advertisiti , wind displayo an interior 
di·plays. It is also ntrusted dth the jo of pan i1 and 
x cut-" ng sales event s t in cl s J coopcr-ata on 1d th tho merchandising 
div'sion. Althou h other spoci·l forms of' sale(! remotion 
like fa shd.on shoi s a , aducatd one 1 oxhibi ts have not, "' .far, 
b~en used by the St r, th :ir lat r a pB·rance li sin the 
initiative 01 t.his div c..•ior. In carrying out j.ts dutd e s , the 
·eneral store pol!l:ci s regarding to, for instarce, t.1e Store 
dvertisinr budg 't and the extent t.o '\ hich :L stitutj onal or 
product ar vertising shou Id be used tc. ar-e f \r f t e m. ny 
po ici8S that it ha~ to conform to. 
1'h:i e divi~ion undcr tak · s many ct:) vi ties which are 
:ivorced from t.he ma·n sellin nd uyinr. o.oration~ with the 
e ception of accounting an fin ci. 1 control. A~ publicity, 
tore oper'tion is a major c mpl .ment ry duty to th ma)n 
_.."1c+ion of the ()tore --- buyin and sellL r;. The ac ... ivjt.i 
x·vr "h~c th Stor na..,.er i~ respons'bl ere multi£ riou • 
li~t· can b· presente to show the v. rious { ctivitie that 
--------~---------------- 
$ 
P .M. ~zur, }'ri.pciplf!S of Organi ~_lion Atml f\d to 
odern Rotailin~, (N.Y. larpet and ros.; 1927) p.203. 
9 
Pi dapt d fro1 the list appe rs in: Phillipe'! at d Duncan, 
.etailing: _Pr;h,nQ.;i;Rl_~s and6 ,,flthQ!!s, {5th ed.; Rich rd I. Ir 1in, · Inc.· Hom wood, Ill.) p.l 5 • 
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are under the jurisdiction of this division in the Store. 
A. Store Maintenance: 
1. Construction 2. Repairs and renovations 
3. aintenance of mechanical equipment 
~-· Ventilation, includin air conditioning 
5. Light and power 6. Junitor service 
B. Customer Servige 
1. Adjustment bureaus 2. Loss and found service 
3. Procuct information service 
c. Operating Activities 
1. Receiving, checking arid IIlflrkinr 
2. Stock rooms 
3. varehouses 4. Deliveries 
5. Retmr-ned goods 
D. Purchasing of Store Supplies. eguipment. anQ. 
other Property 
1. Supplies needed for store use 2. Fixtures and equipment of all kinds 
J. Fuel 
• Store and Merghandise Prot§ction 
1. Nigh~ watchmen 10 2. Outside protective agencies 3. Insurance (in co-operation with control 
division of treasurer). 
10 The Store employs the services of the ecuricor 
guards. One of them stations at the main entrance (also exit) 
of the ~tore. His duty is to see that all customers going out 
of the Store, if carrying any ood at all, they should be 
properly wrapped in packages bearing the busiress name of the 
Store --- .i.!lmporium vela gor. He can stop anyone gain out 
of the Store carryin goods unwrapped. This extra precaution of shop-lifting works well. 
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Control Department 
erving in a staff capacity it rovides store-wide 
service~ The control department is headed by the treasurer. His main task is to prot>ect the company's assets and to provide 
adequate working capital to meet the need of the busines$. 
'11he usual activities under the supervision of th£) treasurer 
include: devising and maintainin~ adequate accounting records 
of the Store; planning, taking and calculating the physical 
inventory;ll ascertaining the credit worthiness of the customers 
who solicit credit in collaboration with the business department 
add their collections; merchan ise budgeting and control :ln co-operation with the merchandising division; expense budgeting 
and control; preparing reports for top management, insurance, 
safekeeping of all records prepared by or furnished to him, 
preparin re orts for government ad other agenci s. 
Gen ~ral kar1B.f!f?mEtnt 
fter analysing separately the thre de artments 
and the three divisions of the Store, we shall now try to obtain an overall view of the entire store by looking at the function of th General :ianagement. 1/Jit.h its strat ic position 
in the organisational set-up and reportin directly to the 
top managem nt --- Board of Directors --- the General r.anager' min task is to direct, correlate ard coordinate and control 
the activities of th thre de artments through their respective 
heade, so th t the entire ore:anisation will oper te effectively 
and yield a profit. 
D partmentising 1j{Q. Optim1sE: PrQfit 
. . The efrree of' specialisation practised by the Store 
is evident from the fact that it departmentises the whole 
Store into twenty ei ht unit 12. ach unit is called a 
department and each department is ch racterised by the compl te 
line! or, two or more rel ted sm 11 line of merchandi e it 
c rr es and operated more or l s s e rate unit. By so 
dep rtmentisin profitable lin s are revealed and unprofitabl 
lines are brought tom na ,ement' attention. Since the St:.ore 
does not apply an overall markup percenta eon all the merchandi e 
it carrie but pric within certain ran e (between 10,0~to 301~) 
ccordin to the nature of the merchandis, mar in re ea ily 
·----- ·---·-··-·-~·- - 
11 
tailin Inv ntory method is used by the Store to 
control inventory. 
12 See Chapter 111 on P~oducts. 
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Satisfied candidates are then called for interview. Such important attributes of a good salesperson, as the manar:e ent 
of the Store puts it, as personal appearance, personalities 
as liell as t e capability to speak various languages and 
converse fluently in sel"eral Chinese dialects are ascertained during the interviews. .i'-lajority of the existing salesperso s 
are recruite this way, the remaining are recruited through 
recomme dation of relatives or friends. No specific educational 
qualifications are emphasized. but an expectation by the 
management is that these salespersons mu t be resonably 
intelligent and diligent enour;h to learn on the sellin floors 
the various aspects of salesmanship. Succ s ful c n itlat s are put o probation for three mont~s. pon successful and 
satisfactory completion of such period (almost nienty-fiv 
per cent fulfilled this requireme1t) thy are treated as 
p rma ent t ff of tr e utor· • 
It is generally under tood that well train d nd well 
inform d employe#s result in more effective job performance 
and greater productiv1.ty; it insures conformanc ith establish d 
rules and regul tins, thus reducin~ error an i crca ing 
customer satisfaction; .it lowers s llinp; coc;t both in th short 
and lon run, thus enhancing profits; it reduc s em loye 
turnover, i roves morale and stren then loyal~y; and it 
simplifies management' job by lesserin th task of upervision. 
Despit all th se os ible advanta~es, no tt mt is made by 
the mana ement of the Store to conduct any centralised trainin 
program for its salespersons. It is belie ed that persons 
actually performin various jobs have much more knowledge of 
their liork and c 1 b tter command th respect of the trainees. 
Thus, the supervisors of the Store are entru ted with the duty 
of trainin~ the alespersons ri ht nth job. At thi point, 
th writ r is sk tical that tl super isors are ro rly 
qualified to dot job. On top of thi, ccasionally, the 
enior executives of the Store will brief th s lespersons 
on various aspects of sales techniqu sand ther relevant 
inforn tion t th end. of the bu iness d y bef'or th employeee 
,o home. 
In view of this lack f tr inirJ in th v rious 
aspects of selling techniques, th l sp r.· ons th mselv s are 
expected to be able to learn fat and ad pt fast fro their da~ly 
contact.with the customers nth sellin floors. It is 
unqu st1onable that th re is much room for improvam nt in this 
direction. Until the tim, may be, aa th profit picture of 
the tore begin~ to tak shape ?nly will them n gem nt reali e 
the xi?m that p rson el. rork is a dollar and cent matter' 
and a vigorious .pro rm 111 then be instituted to retrain it salespersons because a well-trained and 11 inform d ~ selling staff is an aid in maximi in the tore' tet gr1· oupfoi s a pro ts. 
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ing th pe k rio of the Store sales, for example, 
in th .. annual i' st1vals of Chris·tmas, Cbinr;ls New Year, Ha i Raya Puas" tc, the volume of tran ction will increase manyfolds. 
n order to cope l'lith such sea ona.l peak ales, extra p·rt- 
t• e or temporary employe s ill b n eded. Such pl n to 
ploy tempor ry employees i' nvisaged by the anagem nt of 
the Store as a means to reduce recurrent expense in payroll 
if the preoant army of alespersons' selling tim~ c n be b t 
\J.tiliz d nd do not incr a.a th number f permanent post for 
s les r son , assuming the ame f ciliti s and buildinr-;. 1I'h 
otenti 1 problem that will demand a.n nswer from th mana om nt 
J. rerar o the employm nt of temporary salesper o s during 
peak e sot is that concerned ith training for thes 'extr s'. 
Sirce th ir service to the 0tore is of hort-term natur, 
no pecific tr jning program is "'-'•3 ible or acono c l, As 
th xn·nag ment puts it: The best w c do to tr in up t ese 
people for their temporary employment h r i. s to t ke t.he in f w eks befor the pe k period begins so th~t n the job 
tr· inin l! il be i ven, The mar1agenient seems not o be abl 
to find out better soluti n. But, under such a.rran mont 
much effic ency of u lling will acrific d or lo • 
i use. Bo h th 
·right mont ly salary 
with onus. Such nu :ts nrbitr ry in 
th it will b pa'd nly wh nth p of1t of the 
Store for yea.r is substantial. fo obli ation is pl ced on the part of the man gem nt top y bonu to it t .. :rr en when 
the profit picture for that year ~s satisfactory. So fr o 
bonus has been pr:id bee uve th• Store h s 1ot y t re ched its 
first year of it life sp n. 
not evaluated 
, no 
s a 
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result of low morale, are more than the n ces·1ary exp mses that will b incurred in case a well-conceived compensation 
plan is int.l'O uced. 
•'ven in :i.ntroducing such flexible compensation plan, 
top manage ent of the Store should take into consider tion 
that ny proposed incentives should be set ad admiristered 
with care, othendse dverse effect like high-pressure ellin 
and other undersirable actions will result. 
A. pPcts Qf Indu~tr;i.al_§letion11 
Today, ariou legal, soci 1 and political influences 
com into play with the nusd neau nvar-onm. nt. S .. lat or porium., 
operatin un r such businoso enviror.ient iill h v to£ ce 
up to 11th se influences. lh most out tandin f thes 
1 in the field. of in ustr:i.ul r la ion. f. ny fil through variou way and mans have riod not to e~ t~' .m eives involved 
in h · hirlpool of such unhappy nvent s , viz., in 1 hich t e 
mployer and e ploy s com • into o en cl sh , 1'0 nsur a 
con nial w r~inv r1 tion·hip b tl en t1 employ es on t e 
one h nd nd th employer on the ther, i.:)ympnthetic understanding 
by both p rties i in~ itabl. eing a young and fast prowing 
r tail institution employin over 150 person, them n g ment 
f th Stor, t least, for th ·im bing, i·' le to m~intain 
congenial relat on hip wjth its employees. 
ut f' 1959 (not 
ir1corpora ted int A ct, 196?) w now th t even or or persons are ·llO\ed to orm a tr d 
union. Sine any union can be ormed for workers in the similar 
tr , oecupp ion r industrie, th prep ct th t the mployees 
of t,e St re will or anise themselves into union of its own 
or join the other xistin~ outside unf.on s i not impossible. 
As the write· is tol, o far, th man .. g ment has not he rd £ ny move by 1ts e ploy st or nise ti s lv s into union. 
!he opinion of the mana~ ment of the ~tor is that they do not 
e any 1 on why th ir employ es hould tak uch m if to 
or; nis th elve w il t y ar alr ady w 11 tre tea. Ev n 
h n in a lat r ·tag the em loyee o:f th re l" y f el 
t t it is nee a ry {o orp~ ni e th mselv into the union 
the mana ent will not b able to top them from doinP" o' 
~.: under tood th t the manar. ment i not very symp th t:ic 
.Lth the emp oyee in :rganising th .. ms ve into union. Th 
ana ement further point d out th t so lonr as the min1mum 
t tutory re uir mcnt~ in the treatment of w rk r of th existing 
la ar observe, th ioye should not try to disrupt 
th staty quo. 
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C IAP'l'E II I 
PRO UC'l' 
The Enooriu. Selangor has twenty eir;ht de 
A wide range of ood .fr China (appr-oxfm 'tely 95 
the er'chandf 1 .:rorthl) and othe .forei n countri 
, loc l m nu actur r are tocked. 
1erc~andis c rri d by th St r. include conf ctionery 
nd canned good ; ccsmot.fo • pa cenc m .. dicine; l'dne n ci arettes; 
ta; g nt' n r; co ton ood; ift v ucher; undry r,oods; 
lass' r ; ombr id ri ; arts and craft•·; china l'B.l' ; nm l 
ware; m1 sical inetru nt; furniture; hardware; shoe;;} and leather oods; ewin a1.;h:tn; c rpet; st t.ioncry · nd drnwin 
in tru ient , 
Insofar as 
c ncerned an att .. upt 
integral p rt oft 
is nee s ry. 
It 's oted earlier that th Store at pr ent h. s 
four aaf,n elling floor • 'l'he ~ tchr;s of the i'loo1 1 you.ts 
of tle St r ar pr ented on the follo ing pg s to illustrate, 
th r 1 tin hip of pro uct to t1e floor, or, in th technical 
te , tie roduct· nd floor tral:iegy. 
mod rn departmental stor buafnoas is 
to inv tig·t th :fl or ;tr t y an 
whole qu tion of pr- uct under L>cussion 
t glance, we notice that the r:round floor ... onsi t 
of the follolint de art 1 nt~. 
1. Confectionery n canne 0 s. 
2 .. Ooamet-Lo s , 
3. P"tont [edicine 
u, ine and cig rettes 
5. T ·a 
l 
This f:i. re is given by one of the executiv s of the Stor. 
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6. G nt's wear 
7. Cotton ood.s 
$. Gift vouch s: 
9. Ladies wear 
10. Childr n's w ar , 
Fir t Floor 
1. Sundry ods 
2. (rh1 OS 
.3. •;mbroi 
4. r·t a d craft 5. China w re 
6. ·'namcl 'are ?. Curio~ 
S cond J:,ogr - 
1. L die ear 
2. oys 3. ~l ctrical appliances 4. Suiting nd dr n teri l 
5. C 1ildr n' r1 ar .. 
f;OOd 
tr.um en 
Counter 
p 
ar ly reco nised rjnc pl~ g rdin 
floor strnte y. Fir t, th ground floor, th one 
1 ve 1 v on .th the tho r fr in hich 
j tu ted, is the floor pa \" hich ,rill a · trac 
or ar th h vie ·t traffic. Accordi to omA urv ys carried out on various hue e rtm nt tore in the Unite Stats, 
consun r moti v tion r a · rch rs hav co .o th cor c uef.on 
th t majority of h oho pr how a hum.-n. inerti to go beyond 
lih round floor in search of the merchancise, xce t by their 
very nature, those goods are sho ping good • In vie 1 o ' the e , 
the ground floor Ls the most pr cious snac from tho retailer 
- 22 - 
ine and Cigarettes 
L di s1 e r 
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We r 
Gent's er 
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1-------- -- 
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L1 trrtion: 3.3 --- S con Floor L yout Pl n 
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poi.nt · vi w n a any merch dis, part cularly those of 
conv ni nee-cum-shopping type, shoul b displaye ler 
s possible. 
'l'he s cond principle, recogn1~ing such human 
vocat.es th ta large number f ... low-moving ad bulky 
b dis layed on the g oun floor. ·1 t some traffic ... er 
ite swill be stoc e on the ,r und floor as well to 
s bit to r w the cu tomer to move higher up, s y, 
irst, S~cond and Third floor and so on wh re th mor 
it .s re offered. 
Th se two principles, dia1 etrically di eront, h ve 
l ir o. 1 rati n le behind them. y examf.ng clos ly .he floor 
l youts of the 'tore one is without effort to co clud that 
th S ore is ad t · .. g t best of th t~ o principle~ in. the 
m nipul tion of its pr-oduct; and floor st.rat e y. 'l'he .r-ound 
floor i stoc ti th the most p pular it.e s and they are thus 
h mint af ... i ere .tor. For instance, the main item, carried 
on the ground floor r confectio ery n canneu rJ'ood , atent 
dicin, nt'st ladies' and childr n's r. y doin so, 
th Sore i obviously a opting th fir t pr:l.nci le of roduct 
floor tr· e y. 
inerti, 
items 
at inf'. rve 
to the 
po ul-r 
Th· fact that both 0hoppir goods 
p ci lity r,oods are hei g pu.h higher up 
vid nt thc.t tho m nag r.1 nt 0£ th Stor is 
h n inertia to go up~ard on the one hand 
and , p rticula.. ly, 
tl' .; flo r j,s 
()<t')lOi tin~ th 
r d .. h h p er ' 
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atisfaction to be derived or sheer functional needs of the 
shopper to search and compare and insi!>t upon :tn the purchase 
of the «cods on the other. A dramatic twist occurs in the, 
S cond ~~loor. The combfnat Jon of th first and a c nd 
princinle of product and floor strategy is applied. Here we notice-that shopping items aa lr dies and chilc1r1::m's wear 
t. re further gi.ven the space to be displayed. Th~ e feet that 
is tt mpted to create i9 ht the shopp,rs1 after a shopping 
spree on the groun floor over such i terns w1ll be reminded 
by the salespersons that they are able to get more choices 
if they do move upward to the Second Floor. If these shoppers 
ere successfully persuaded by tho sale pr:-rsons, or by their 
o initi tive to moYe upward th :im of' the Store will be ch·ev d. ecause by going to the 'cond Foor, th .hoppers 
n y drop in en . e F· .rst ELoor- nd th · n ' m n~r other 
merchr di~o being isplayed he1c. 
On the Second liloor i s the ladiee!' an ch.ldren•s 
\ r "re offered, t·o important com lemen ry items -re put 
up her a al.co , Thc'"'o re suf, Ing and dress m .. t.er·~i · J e. toys, 
1 eir dr ·uing effect on th . s me sh 'PPf!r ar app: r mt , If 
ono pauses to look round on th'.., floor (S cor Floor.) one's 
vieu ill 0 attracte to tho m ny "nri ti ·· of elr:ctric l 
p 15.ancP.s that ar-e on dis la" h r o , ThE.f'A l ter :· t ms ~ p arently 
ar specda l.t y good • Th'3ir bufkdrio , : tl e · r ~cit l a peal 
fe turinr on m.ny famous manufacturers' b:r nd~, th0ir slow- 
turners nature, their rel tivo high r p ice per item, l ir 
.xclusivones --- nlJ. has ~ ct" rs xplain t, ir pl ca u 
here on the cond hl.r:hest s 115r floor of the Sto 'r, total 
four selling floors .. 
The rna:· n ration le, he St.or, 
to put th ulkier items h rher u in~t .. e d 
the ~round floor is th t the. items r mEin y sl -tur era. 
liurthermoret the naan re son some 0£ th? c s_ow turners · nd 
bull"'.y item ar carrif":! in th Store'" total merch ndis range 
i"" that they a:r · c rried to complota the full line 1hich ty ical clepartm n store oi' ~ consider bl s''e must u•tajn .. 
1 ese itom occu ya consid r ble amount of' r •ciou iloor sp ce 
n .. emEin s sub"' antial effort ir tim on h par·t of t.he 
Store e:Yecut"'.. ves b0cat·0 th ir sale~ nt "'lr prmuot.j on 1 effort 
t~ll as s>ecial ere it policy. 
Th Store preso t h:! heat r. •lliri i'lo r --- 'l'hird 
lo r --- i:'l wholly d voted to c~rry:t.ng those jt ms cnar cterised 
by the5r hulkines , :x: cnsivene s, sl.ow-tttrnin ·n el •s ard 
ther factors .. nt.i ried earli r. These i e- ,uch · mu;ical 
ill tr'UJnAnt, furn·ture. hardw:re, sho sad leather oods 
ing machi e, c:irpet, t~tioner, dra -'n' in~trum nt ;e ne r r to th rank of ecielity ood ih re the fact r of 
cu..,·to ers inaistenct: on ·that particular products ia dominant 
T::aff'ic on this floor 1·11 relatively be lor r wh n compared• 
with the oth r floors vhere 1ore shopning an. conv n · en,..e or even 
.... 28 - 
i ul,s o ds ar f t:ur d. 
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include the nature of the products. For example, fashion , 
goos an those whose life ap n in terms of salesability are 
r latively short will be carried less. The season bleness 
of th commodi ti.es accounts for the limi ted stock carried 
within their sellin season. Demand factor should not be 
overlooked also. The increasing affluence of the buying public; their mor subtle and discretionary buying power; 
the chan e in customers' taste, fancies and even income will 
exert a tremendous influence on their buyin habit. The action 
of the competitors ill, to a very large extent, also influenc the inventory policy of the Store. No systematic inventory 
plannin procedure are adopted and much of the job is done 
through experience of the Store executives. Such deficiencies 
in stock lanning are deplorable. 
Canned Food nd Other Food Stuff 
One of the many si nific nt features of the Stor 
is that it carries a ide varieties of canned food nd other 
food stuff imported from China. It ia rather peculiar for a 
typical department store to carry uch lies, C nned food and 
food stuff are usually items that re available from the sup rmarkets an other small variety stores appearing 11 over 
the towns. To include these two lines into its merchandise 
ran e, the management of the Store is not without its justification 
to do so. 
Firstly, to cater to the need of the Chinese community 
who e e tin habit is still unchanged despite the many influence 
by bot the et n the indi enous cookin m,thod on their 
cuisin£. Thus, prepared canned food.and other food stuff 
from China are carried. 
Secon ly, since th items are handily p eked and 
sily be sold over the counter without uch secondary roceseing 
re uireme ton the art of the Store, they ar tak n in to 
complnte the full lines of Chinase good hich the Store 
professe itself 'reservoir'. 
Thirdly, these items can be used s traffic creators 
because of their relatively lo price er unit and their popularity among the Chinese. Consequently, a much big~er 
turnover will be ensured. The staple nature of th se merchandise 
is the main re son why they can command a bigger tur over per 
unit of time than any other oods carried by the Store. 
L stly, can say 
fr i to br ak a y f'r-om th store train which confines 
oods other than food stuff. 
dynamic outlook n foresigh 
anagement. 
th t the tore m ta ement is not 
convention 1 w y of de artme tal 
its rar re of merchandis to dry 
Hence, a bold step and a more 
is seen o the part of the Store 
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Accordin to the manar, ment it is th* step taken 
in the ri ht direction because the number of customers attr cted 
to these fe departments dealing in Chinese confectionery and canned food, wine and cigarettes are far greater than any 
other sin le department per unit of time.4 . 
Thus, we can conclude that a devi tion from the 
normal practice of the major:1.ti is by no means bad in its 
very principle, if, so lon as the task undertaken really 
produces concrete result --- as in the case of introducing canned food items into its selves by the management of Emporium 
Selan or. 
Goods made Elsewh,re 
Anthony Polsky, a riter in the " r sast ern Economic 
evie and itin in the ~arch 1968 issue said that the 
Singapor Government was in th 'hours of dilemma' ov r its imports fro China ••••••••••• in d partment tores featuring 
oods from China had open there in the last fifteen months 
and Sin apor bought bout US 100 million orth of finished 
product and ra material from China last year.5 Although this despatch is concerned with the situation in Sinpapore, 
it has a significant relevance to the case under study now. 
It is noted in Chapter I---- Introduction that a me of the 
peopl r.itting on the Board of the E porium Sel n~or e men from th in apor counte art. \ht wear nterest d 
hr i not to find out whether such institution i e ting 
id olo y b ing peddle alon dth th i g machines". 
But, e are interested in finding out, from them rk ting 
point of view,its impact on the lif of th p ... opl · retail 
outlet sellin axclu ively (95fa) Chin e oods. 
Financially th .:.>tore has a ov n helmin po i tion 
over oth r • 'l'he ank of China operating in Singapore is 
readjly to ive six-month interest free credit to the notable 
businessmen whose credit-worthiness is beyond <loubt through 
their long ssociation ith the Bank uthority to purchase 
good from China. Thus, through its counterpart in Singapore 
the Store is prob bly ble to secure uch facility nd purchase 
good from China on such enerous credit term. Conseouently 
4 
No actual surv y ha 
pronouncement is baaed on the 
verb en undertaken. uch 
x cutiv 'sown rou h observation. 
5 Se~ Straits Ti ldth "' ,;;;;,.:;;.:::..::;;..i=._ ..;:-.._:x.-.::..:!::;.lm~e~~ • 0 .a re h , 1968 • p • 5 • 
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th Store is able to offer its merchandise at a relatively 
lower price to its customers. Such a boon to the Stor also h s n indirect economic dv nt· to the u cha r bee .us 
they ar, in turn, ble to get che per g els. ~ thus see 
hat the ,;.1tore is ontributing to the nati n 1 ec nomic growth 
by helping to bring down the lready high cost of livin" in 
this !etropolis --- Kuala Lumpur. 
The second fe ture of the Store that is relat d to 
products is that it tilises su 1 opp rtunity to pr not its lf 
s the "res rvoir of Chinese gods" i th F der l ij t 1. 
Such appe l has the promotional influenc on the mind of th 
prospective custome t.h t wh ver ·hay ish to buy any 
Chinese goods they can et them all here under one roof. ln addition, it has the further effect that the customers can 
xpect real 'barga n' from the Stor because it is a rell- 
kno n f t that Ch n. · od re relativ ly cheaper, Quality 
factor side, of course. 
Since the Store' main t·r· t cut mers bl n to 
the, u Lng Lloyd r'n r's cl sifi~ation, upper- liddle, lower- 
middle and upp r-lower claas pol ,o such econo ic appal 
is importa t. 
In ofar tr d i ·concern d the p f the 
overn ent is lib.r 1, th r fr thesis of o t of the 
Chinese gods here ar leg 1 exc t tho imil r ro ucts 
whf ch are bein m nufactured locally. Although the •:Jtore' 
objectiv and go 1 r pp r nt, .. ly, pur ly profit- 
kin business concern 'ithout ny politic l motive, th public opinion or public suspici non such rt il institution 
y turn ou to b formid ble if them ag ment is t neglect 
th • r ~ult, nag r fiv pr cent of th Stor 's total 
merchandise c xri d red voted to taking in good pr duced 
loc lly or fro other f reig. ource. other th n C in. On a y, in i a verti e ent, the mana · mJnt is a 1 to claim that 
------------------------~-----·-,-------- 
6 Op. cit. E.J. McC rthyt pp.251-252. 
m n 
ucc ; ful busines n. 
hit -c 11 r cl~ s --- 
t c nici ns, mot 
Upp r-lo~ r cl s: T eae et f ctory production 
th s;~~ice rkers, .an~ th 1 cal politicians and r ould lo th ir po r if thy m v d ut of 
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it is helpin~ to build up the local industry by stocking the 
local ·rod ct. 
Inc nclusion, we may say that the Store is genuinely 
the reservoir of the Chinese ~oods" both by intent and 
coincidenc • Coincidence because Chinese oods are relatively che er thu fittin intu' the Store's over 11 policy of being 
a popular-priced department store. Little local foods (local 
industria are still in their infancy sta e to produce such 
full lines of products a re basic or common to department 
stor 's stocking) and other foreign goods are stocked her 
b~c us the maria"'.ement. of the .::>tore is ttempting to er te 
an tmosphere of 'exclusiveness'. And this explains for the 
overwhelmin hinese products that -ch tore carries. 
Hran 
of the Chins od is that Sue hen ·en n can e atliributed 
re ourc not mark ting-or:ent d 
ffort i n to er at br-ande loyalty 
on nhe c nsumer • J. ius , rlhen v r a rson purcha s something 
mad in China, she is more r a ily to say h buys Chinese 
product. In other in tance , 1 · product · oth r than those 
imported from China are purchased, the purchaser will always 
r fr to the brand of th product ad not th country of 
ori in in "'hi ch th y are m d • 
t would ve1y in r stin to roe eper to find 
out the r ason ·:why hi ese oo s h·ve ha sch a opularity 
mon th many ].'alaysi n consumers i r€specti ve of race and 
de p1te thf.i f ct that minimum institutional type of advertising 
i carri d out. by the r.source. In the first place, t.h 
relatively cheaper rice of' the Chinese goods is th main 
factor for their popularity her in the I alaysian mark t. 
S condly, th larg s ct ion of the Chinese comrouni.ty is the 
mad.n con uman units of the Chinese food stuff which account 
for th majority 01 the import figures. 
ndoubtedly, th refore, th s two 'actors, ch aper 
prd c • n t.Ln · habit, ena le the hir1 se products to hold 
a loy 1 custo 1er her • lthou l we recogni e chat pric is 
lso one o the chi f variables in the 1arketing mix that any 
market r can manupulate to achieve his objective, no effort 
s ould b spr 1· to effect .v ly maki 1g use other variables 
speci lly promotion. The marketer can manipulate price only' 
to certain extent and once the optimum level is re ch d further. 
reduction in price is disa trous. In v1ew of thi, an the ·· 
ass of bran that are in exi tence and ith no partic lar one that is stron ly entrenched in the ind of the customer the 
Store must have its o~n device to capture the loyaltr of the 
custom rs, thus nsur1ng rep at patronar. Privat branding 
i thus a way out for the retailer to create it own ima~e on 
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the mind of the buyin public. In the case of the Store we 
find that only shoes are privately branded, bearine the brand 
name of 'Emporium Selanror1 which is also the business name 
of the Store. For- the start, the Store is only experimenting 
rith this product and oboerving the response of the buyf.ng 
public before it commits itself further to other oods. 
The main reasons fer the Store to adopt private 
branding in its product mix are as follows: 
1. he Store is in a better position to ary the 
prices of its privately branded products, v:iz., it 
is fre fr the , nufacburer-a! diet.at Ing pricing 
policy. Consequently, with such price flexibi.lity 
lar er-than-normal gross margin can b realised. 
2. It my h-rgc higher than competitive price and 
yet maintain or ever increase profits with higher 
gro s profit on a small volume because of in lactic 
d mar d , It is hoped that the br-and name of ' •mporium S langor' is what the custom,rs can put their trust 
on the product e offered. Anc through the thr e 
de rees of brand familari·t;y, na ely, recogni it:i on, 
preference and insist nee, tihe ulti11ate aim of the 
tor \ill b~ achi ved. 
ln the precient s'tuati n, the customers pre.f.~rence 
foi· Chinese products is not based on the factor of b and but 
other • Such patron €te bon is no strong enou .h if thes 
th r factors are affected by the ch n ,ing con 'iti ns , To 
nsure that the custo er-s l. ill in!=;ist on the pro uc of the 
tore, c rcain priv e brands lill serve th purpose. 
Following the pri.nciple that merchandi c;e t.hs t are 
freely accc siblc to custom •s r shopper can sell b tterJ th 
Stor ia stocked with ell-exposed ra rchandise to facilitate 
freer sel ction and in pection. Such a er~handise is lay 
tactics poses anoth r serious roblem to chs tore, amely, 
it has ma.de shop lifting €a ier to get away with. s n 
xample, ln 1967. sho lifter acro.s the U.S.,; nostly h usew ves 
a1d teen gers, walked off with ovor 2 thou and million in ~ 
goods. 
~rote Chris \ e le in an article entitled 'Mo t of the Snitches are respectable hou ewivest in th- January 8 
1?68 issue. of the Life 1 a. razin.e th t "'lh re d. po ular ' 
misconce~ti~n that nost shoplifting is commited by kleptomaniacs 
d professionals•••••••••• Actually abut 95% of these 
pilfering is done ~y 'snitches'~-- respectable mi<dl -cl apparently 1ell- dJusted individuals 'Perha e ass •••••••••• ·~a more 
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important motivation for shoplifting is a desire for thrill 
of gettir1g om thin.e: for nothing or of havd.ng t ken sue ,ssful 
reveng·e i.n a hostilo, impersonal world • • • • • • • • • • Ar.other 
a traction for '"hoplifter is that so f'ew of t.hnm ar- caup.·ht." 
Since the opening of the Stora from August last 
y -ar(1967) t.c date (when this Exe rcd.se iC! bein.e: writt n viz., 
somewher in the i · Le of larch 1968), recalling from memory, 
th Store ex cutive said there were only a few reported cases. 
•Ostly th articles stolen ar. r ot those of considerable 
mon tary value, therefore, once these shopljfters are cau~ht, 
they are emanded to r-ecurn the er-chandf se , Nr.> further action 
has ever b en taken. he chief reason given is thnt the Store 
does not inten to et involved in expensive 1 wsuits nd fr:.: ce 
th count rsuit 01 frl e arre ·s. Furthermore, the Store is 
pain 'ully stri vir E to aant.aan th ,oodwill of its customers, 
a o re ult, l .ny of th s ~ 111ciaences a "' Gun · rily d alt with. 
As exp ~rience tell.;., a c oss-section of ahoppcr s are ir)volved 
in honliftin -·- it r.9nP:a from s nall and mischiev1ous children 
to Qome re pEctabl# nd well-to-do housevJves. 
'ihus far, shop Lease u .. to sho li.ftin is n .. t 
subQtantial, but, if this probl m ia not iven proper attention, 
it may in alter stag turn ouv to be v r n sty. A t.horough 
unc erst.anding or oti va ... ion of ohopl:lfter is no s all matter. 
According to Professor -Joaeph oger, a c · imin lop:ist of ansas 
Stat Univer. jty, "normally lm-abiding people turn "nto shop- 
l:if'ter thr u,h a.n elaborat17 rationalisa .... ion process that 
llo · th m to 'neutralise' their ~l11lt feelin. s, Their 
rationalisation workC! 11lte this: Hol can +-he ~ .. tore po :)sibly 
be hurt by ... he lo s of' a ··5 set of earinP.:s? They 1 themselves 
that a lot o" people are doint it, so vhy ~houldn't they 
t their h-ir. They ble.me the .,tore for igh nrices r for 
discourt .. ou service, ste:alin~ b comes ju:,,tifiable retaliation ••• 
• • • • Som ar b ing ropellGd irrevocably into crime ber; mse 
t y r. ;-j ctima of ·. broken horn or thoir moth ~rs r j cted 
th m. 3o 11 1y s 1ouldn 't t ey ste 1 ?' 
Sho'J losses aa a result of external theft uill become 
a p rennial headache to the Stor, internal thievery is ore 
difficult to det ct. Unsatisfied Store employees is th main 
C' us for alarm. L'( ag r ay, long hours and hard work and 
t ~mpt tion that, i all the time working in th . heart of an 
ordinary rson 1ho tatchea al'1 alluring stre m f merchandise 
flow thr ugh the Store but he has no mea; s of buying t.hem 
hims ,lf are all contributory factors to such :t :icidences. 'rhe 
mana ement of th• Store is quite aware of such problem. And 
to comb t ouch ~o s e both :2.nter~ally and xt rnally, th Store 
has. its oim d vices. . The Store nas one own full time security officer (in pain clothe) on duty~ Under him five full time 
Securicor guards are employad.. One is pl nt.ed at the ent,rance 
( xit) of th Store, othe fur me b rs hav p·trol duty around th four r,elli g floo;r:-s. In a d:ition to this, Senior S,ore 
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executive 11".ay, from time to time, reinforce the already big 
a .y of lesperson and supervisors (averaging 4.J persons to 
eacb d partment) to tig1ten the 'security ring' of th Store. 
'ro counter internal theft, every night the salesper .... ons , and 
oth r per onnel have to go through a 'screening' proc id1re 
b fore th ·y can leave the .:itore fQr home. Is the pre· ent 
socurj.ty -:;ystem adoqu: te? The management of the Storo is not 
in a, position to ~ive a positive answer. 
If n~ were to close one's sortments f merchandise th >tore 
find t 1 t they are 'innu.i-nerable t J 
n t pr ipe ly tackled tl lo ; ie s that 
m nt thy r unv iled (say) yia:rs 
e t la 1~ for the Stor t handle. 
eyes and imagine the 
carries, it is not sur rising If ~ecurity ro lem is 
it may suffer un .i the 
later, th situa·ion may 
It j.s eu d that when nead :rines he Sto:r-e should res rt to mo,..e 'det rrent devices'. It is widely unders·ood that peo le do ot like to steal when they r alize that they 
re being w tc1 d. l£Kploiting this hum'n terdency, an anti- 
sh plifting c mer, installed in ...,omc strTtel'l'ic p ition of the 
Store, equip d Ti h fla"'hjng red li :.ht and nakdn it to rotate 
nd producinf'. a whiriing sound --- 3-. dummy in fact --- will be 
v ry eff ctiv. Or, as n ·lternat.iv-, a mor-e advanc d and 
ophistic t d d vie can be us d. This is a minute tr nnmitter 
r s . bling . iny d t affixed to the price tick t whd ch uill 
b d activ t d at the p·yin,P'. count.or, otlerwise, the transmitter 
will t.ri r off' ·1.11 alarm yr.'t m wh n the shoppers try to 
rauggl th merch ndise out. 
y and larg , we c · n conclu e by sayi.ng that the 
n m1,nt is not, yet fully aw re of its ser'aouon s bocuuse 
no records ar· being kept for the losses. It i under tc nda.ble 
that record. classifying the r ce 1 agei S€X, s ·atuc., r.mnetary 
oQi :ion of h arr sted ~;hoplift r e wi l provide a very useful 
ourc · of inform tion for tho ma eeme t to h ve a clearer pi·ture of th situ&tion, and, con~ q1en·1y, ways nc m ~ns m·g1t b soue;ht to conteract th • 
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Pag 37 has earlier bee1 omitted inadvertenly, by 
th typist. 
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i t ~ Sch ller, ngle oo, .J. rent c 
r 
niti 1 markup ::i. ly nmarkon". 
1 ·o defin d as CQmu. rkon n ' 
nitial a.rkup 
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invoic p!'ice2 plus inward transportation expense. This 
is also kn wn as the 'gross delivered cost' becaus th usual cash discount appearing on t.he_invoice is ·not deducted bofore 
applyin the initial markup- ~~hereas when a. buyer in a retail 
store initially places a price on a roduct .a: the pr'Lc is 
usually c lled the 'original retail price.'; 
As usual practice, .the markup must cover tho following 
it ma. 
1. The irect expenses, for example, the , enses 
f h ndling and elling the ar-t.Lc l, • 
2, l'he in ir ct sxpene as or the store overh • 
l'he 1nclud light. floor ap c occ.:u ncy, m intenance, 
insura c t .,.. 
----,----------·-------·--· ,__ ... _._..__.. ·~- 
m 
J.n defining 
i cou ts are not inc lu e • .1:1 r example, 
list price of 6 with a tra ciscount 
discoun 
quartity 
0. r st incu:rr fo:r 
3 Co t in Doll rs Original Rt i.l 1111 
100/o lni . kup "~ 
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3. ny possible price reductlon which is made necessary to move or clear shop-\.orn or semi-damac:ed 
articles. 
4. A profit. 
But, as a result of competition, custom, el sticity 
of demard or through sh er management promotion technioues 
rices are often above or below a mathcrr..atioal price based on 
costs. ' hus , o erating under the compotitj_ve environment, 
good must; be so priced. ·that they will sell and not priced 
o as j t t suit the mathematicul form.ul e. In pr'"ctico, 
in t. blinhin- th r tail price, the ~tore m·n r, r do not 
u ly pply »r d termined markup percentage co al 1 coct 
ric of m rcha di bought .i.;. Good ·1hich have exclusiv ppe 1 ma. b nol at h:igher-than-a.vera e rn rkups '\lheren some 
rticl 0 can be ·old only h,n they are priced beloi the averarie 
rccnt· rku ~ ut , · s a whol , e.l o as r;oo h~.llmark 
oo pricing policy, a tempt. 1 al\'· .y•; ad y th S or 
to achieve the pr dctermj.n d ave e markup which i: tbj rty 
rce1t(30~) · t he highe tad t n (10%} at the lo1e t. 
Th dollc r marku and ret il __ ... my be xpresse fo:r comp r tive pur o~e as a 
TC nt r i· her Of CO<"! · or of the !' tail. t . ind t l t 
'mporium elan or us s th markup a perc nt 'C f c t. The 
tendency for •ts use is under tandable becaus the c ..,.t b sis 
older in u e cial1y in sma.I Ler' busf,n i.'.) oti bl shm nts 
n i bett r under tood by men of the 'lo "'chool'. urthermoret 
th rea~on for ~e adopti n by th ann~em nt th. cost h sis 
for th ar-kup or all mer-cha .a·· o can be attr-but d to t 
fac th'"t it is ea 1 r to ult1ply5 .. nd add th n t ivide an 
ake us of ·he markup co.plem ntl 
. _....__.__.._, _ 
4 
Th' w point s 
ourse of int rvic. 
by th St r cu v s in 
th 
5. 
or l e for r up e..s rent coc.t: 
Ra 0 x ( 00 c.d 
c - 
100~ he~~ 
c • 
h r r tail pric; = cost; ire = m rku cost p rcentag; Jl - dollar markup. 
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un 
Pricip 
e ·h 11 ricin olicy 
cure. 
----------·-------- .__. _ _,,, .... _,, _ 
6 
0. cit., .J. c hy , • 21. 
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by a single cu tomer or institutions lie hotels etc. quantity 
discount will be f?:r nted. Sometimes markdowns have to be 
taken as a result ofSallin~ demand and physical change or 
obsolescence, replacement prices of merchandise rn.ay go up 
or down and competitors' prices may chan e --- all 'these chanr.es can affect the movenent of the prices of the erchandi~e 
arrived by the 'tore, but, in es ence, ;i..t still follo s a one- 
price policy. 
R asQ!ls for having the Stor' Own Pricing Polices 
Administerinr, a pr.ice policy which is exclusively 
the Store's own, th management of the Store s trying to appeal 
to its target mark t, namely, the so-called 'economic shoppers', 
or, using the word of the ~anaging Director of the Store: 
those who seek to buy what they think it is of their money•s 
worth. In arriving at the Store's own pricing policy or 'own 
m ~gin' the following reason are given to justify it. 
Firstlz, The strategic locality of the Store in one 
oi th busiest shopping districts in Kuala Lumpur. The Store 
is accessible fr mall parts of the city and its outskirt iith 
the commonest modes of transportation like private cars, public 
taxi, buss and even by foot. A metered car park is situated 
just right in front but across the road ( J· Lan 'I'engku Abdul 
Rahman) of the Store. 
SecondlT, The factor of convenience of shopping 
under one roof.he modern building, which is fully air- conditioned and with n approx1m .. te total area of 6,000 square 
feet as sellirg space, is stocke with a great assortme ts 
of merchandise. Shopping under such coQy and friendly conditions 
the hopper re able to obtain the thousand and one thing th t ' 
they mieht probably be able to get only by trekkinp from store to $tore under the courchingly hot sun long Petal.in Street 
in down·totm Kuala Lumpur. 
Thir ly, the court ous, friendly rd helpful service 
of a bevy of ch rming, w ll trainfd and well informed salesgirls. 
Th customers ere giver the fullest attention in all the sellin 
floors. 
ith the target customers and these three main r ons 
in mind, them nagement of the Store is confident that it can 
ignore the competitors' pricing policies. It is believed th t 
the S~ore may offer prices which are a few cents high~r for 
id ntical ~oods ava~lable in_ the other small shops in other 
shopping districts in Kuala Lumpur but relatively lower th n 
those sold in o~her co~par~ble departmental stores like Robinsons Gian i.:>ingh an C..ilobe Silk vtore, it can still maintain a good ' 
will of the general consumi;n public and thus ensuring their 
repeat patrona e through the above-enumerated three forceful 
factors. 
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Special Price Polic1e§ 
Besides the general one-price policy adopted for the 
Store as a whole' e notice that the Store does employ a few 
other soc lled speci 1 price policies' in its m rketing mix. 
Th most prominent one is Rrice lining. This is the policy.of ttinr, pric son given classes or lines of merchandise and 
marking all items at one of these established prices, with 
nothing priced at points in betv.een.. 7 Such pricine; is most 
xtensively applied in men's, women's and children's ready wear departments where a great variety of colors and sizes are 
av ilable. The shopp rs will be puzzled by the multiplicity 
of its pric a if ach size or each color is classified and pric d art ly. In order to alleviate confusion both on the 
pert of the s l speople and the shoppers, prices are simplified. 
For i st nee, in the ~en's ready wear dep rtment, sizes of 
hirt ran e from 12 to 14! with the same materia.1 but with 
d1ff'E!r nt colors an cuttings are classi.fied as within the m rice line and sold at ,6.50 each and so on. By means 
of' this, the innumerab e variety of oo s are clas ified into 
r latively fei, and cu tomers ill consider them as single 
pr1ce an the ajor d cision then is which item to choose at 
that price. The Store will benefit from such pric lining: olicy al ob cau it can offer a larg r assortment in each 
pric line a cl it as er to et custo er om ke decision 
within one ric li1e. Besides, the planning of otock 1 vels 
1 simplifie ecause of la .rd m nd at r latively few prices 
n price lining can lend tor duced xpense because of maller 
total stock re uirement, althou h ample stocks re carried in each 
line --- 11 thes c lmin te i gr*ater turn ver rate, fewer rk o s, uicK.r 1 sand simplified buying proc ures. In 
hort1 th tore, b sid s th few departments point earlier 
do s not make is of rice lini for other· merchandise. ' 
A re ards to ultipl§-unit priqing, th mana ·ement 
of the Store e:l\.l)lains that th*y have ot intended, at least 
for th time being, to impl m nt it. £feels that such 
pricin policy is necessary only when the Store is embarking 
on a p cial sales event li.ke clearance sal or som thing of 
that ort h re roor promotional immicks w 11 b ne ded to 
ttra t pot ntial customers to the Store so as to persuade 
t to ta a y from the tore those shop-worn or slow-mc:rving it xo pt such occ sions will justify its use, th 
an ge nt, of th .;1t 1 thin that such off r · if implem nted 
not tie y my be .erely 'borrowin 'sales fr m future p riod 
or other items and they do not seem to h lp increase sales 
of the items offered. o doubt, the Jtor will adopt such 
ultip e unit pricin policy al o, 1ay be just in th near 
future. 
7 
Ibid .. , P• 32 
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Since the manag ment is consistently trying to create an image th t th Stor is popular-priced departm nt store, the necessity 
of using Loss Leader.,.l?.ricing technique to attract customers to 
the Store 1 rul d out. Stich n offer of the leader-priced 
ite s a bona fid b rgains havin the effect of promotional 
lure m rges into the overall policy of the Store. Therefore, no attempt is made in this direction to occa ionally bringin o ta f w ite ~and priced them at a loss to serve as ab it. 
O pricing where the items re purpos ly priced 
so th t th ir pric s lways end in odd fi re but a fe 1 c nt low r than then .xt higher dollar is not extensively use also. 
In oth r ~ord, no definite policy h been formulat d by th Store to ex cut such pricing policy hose ain aim is to play on th p y hological sid of the custom r's rationalisation. 
I is noted that majority of the prices end in odd 
numb r li m n' shirt and 1.45 for a can of prep red chry arith z um l>ever etc. Upon further nqu.iry, nd func ion 1 purpo.,e is r vealed by the man gement 
Stor {ith r g rd to th pricin system of much of the 
ood c rri d. Th und rlyin r on for the Stor to avoid 
ric ng all th the articles in the round numb r-, or, for example, 4.50 nd. 1.50 fo th above tro quoted examples re that 
uch icin t chni ue serve twin purposes. irstly, it 
h~lp tor duce the ch nces for the salesp rsons to pocket 
th r oney by not rin in.P'. up the cash recei v d in the ca h re ister. 
I mot in tances, when a customer purcha~ee an odd-priced 
i em ah 'ill pay for it by giving, for example, two one-dollar 
note or a y other notes which require chan e. Thu, the 
s l r on is abl to give back the chan e only if she rinr,s 
th cash regioter and obtain the chang from the counters 
S condly, it is believ.d by the manayement of the dtore that 
'hile aiting for the change• the custom r may look at other ~oods displayed round hr and may therefore make additional 
urch se. 
Of course such pricin~ technique is heavily wei hted to serve the controi and promotional ends, and, the other side 
of the story, namely, customers may get impatient for having 
had to wait for change, is neglected by the Store management 
But, on the whole, a discreet application of such technique :is 
exercised. Customers can ven hardly feel that they are made to 
wait and look around for possible further purchase because not 
all the merchandise carried by the Store are thus priced. 
..,..,,..., " v~ n.i..:..v ...._v, U\AV .L 
hi hr up ·he existing de 
i,,,i. .LOI:> I.IV 
nd curv UV v e vu tmvpp s: Ul';:IfUUlU of the <)tore. Tho management 
-------- 
8 
S Ch ter Von Promotion • 
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1 wis to follow such trategy of pricing. In such highly 
co petitice fiel retailing wher es~entially imilar product 
ar, v ila 1 in all other dep~rt ent Stores as ell as other 
smaller s Ops, straight price cutting stz·ategy ill be ruinous 
to all. 
Reta~! Price lf.aintenance anp, 1;ihe Store's Pricing Polic;tes 
Although there is no legal enactment concerning 
r sale ric ainten nee in this country s we can find in the 
le islation for a Resale Price ~JB.intenance Act such as on the lines of th fai trade las in the U.0. and the Re~ale Price 
Act in Britai , it i rot surprL~ir:g to notice that, eitly 
at least, th re is uch agr eem tit between the manu acbur-er-s 
or 'istributor a the retailer .g. in cigarette an petroleum 
product. 
gia' pricin ·policy of the Stor is so 
St re disre rds in to·co even the markups 
u osedly to b fixed by the anufacturers 
dver is d products e •• 'National' 
dios and other electrical appliarc • 
Store may om_tim.s prico such roducts 
bit hi er than tho o ellin' on them rket but as rul 
thy are d lib r·t ly riced sli htly lower than the manufacturer's 
'fixed' prices. 'I'he Store openly flout at such retail price mainten nee pr ctice because the top anar,emP.nt of the Store 
also believes th t 'R prev nts an efficient retai r from 
s1arin the ben fits of' hi fficiency \1th its customers by 
ch ring lower price. Sine there is a reat rag in costs 
in any bu i , trad r huul b allo ed to re.fleet his 
effici ncy in his lling ric • RPM prevents this from happenin 
inc ll trad rs a~e re uired t charge the sam rice for 
rticular roduct. n inefficient tr der is then sheltered 
und th 1 .bell. Cop titi, n i in the form of ervices 
r n rd hich th customers may not rec;lly want."9 This we 
se th tr tail price m intenanc does not in any 1 y revPnt 
the xerci ing f th di er tio. st pricing licy of th 
Stor. 
Th relationship between pricing and privat~ branding 
of the Stor 'ill b discu sed in Chapter III on Product. 
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T.b~ 1' arkµp Perc ... entage Q.f li,h(:} Stor~ 
As explained earlier, the Store has a 'own margin' 
pricing policy and this 'own margin' is established n the belief by the managem nt that repeat bu.sin ss is more important 
than immediate sales. Such a policy is in conformance with 
the personality or charcicter it i~ atte;npting to create. 
Namely, the main attraction is the reputation of being a 
popular-priced department store and carryin a broad assortments 
of merchandise for the customers to chaos from. Thus th 
prices it sets will provide a markup that will compensate for th .. expense of stockin slow turners. In oth~r nrds, the markup 
policy, th n i to plan individual rices, not int rrns of pre t ge of merkup, ut int rms of volume, ood will and total 
c sts. Ho ev.r, ·n av r £1'.e re. ta mar up .oal t for the 
a gr gate fr the urch s over period mu t provide a total 
dollar markup that Till e ad quate to cov r not only d1rect 
expenses and r duetion but als overh ad xpenses. Since it 
is not po sible xactly to det rmine volume direct expense and 
m rkdown at dif erent price points, average perceutage markup 
goals are necessary for every clas of' oods ----provided 
no attempt is made to markup v rythin just to this ave1a e. 
The Stor 's r det rind ver g markup r nl".es 
from 10 pr cent t the lowest to 30 per cent at the hi hest. 
ithin this ran e of predetermined aver arkups a ju,tments 
are d to take into ccount the varioua. classes of m rchandise 
to be priced. Exactly how th Store arriv sat th decision 
th t this p rticular cl s of merchandi e hou.ld b priced at 
a higher m rkup than other clas 11 dependent on the sheer 
experi nc nd judr; nt of th Store1s x cutives. 
Philli nd Duncan in their book, _,etailing --- 
an 1etbod~, given the followin rea on for pricin at different 
levels of markups for different cla ses of ood. 
1. Goods havin the ame coat v ry rr~rkedly in appeal 
to customers. 
2. Comp tition may be too trong on some it. ms to 
allow he store to et its desired average rkup. 
3. Som oods are ubject to mark oms th t ·re 
unprofitable unless their initi 1 ~rku is v r-y 
high. 
4. It co ts more to sell ome roods than oth rs, they 
requir more display, more tim for sales erson and 
advertisin. 
The retailer will fin cuatom ry markups --- some 
hieh an om low --- in wide ; and h u ually finds it de~irable to adhere rat er clos ly t th~ m rkups. 
In gen r 1, thos low turners, speci lly those that 
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are carried just to complete the full line of merchandise offered, for example, piano and other bulky items will occupy the upper 
limit on the predetermined markup range. These items require 
a bigger display area. More advertisements are needed to inform 
the availability of such products in the Store. Sometimes 
after-sales services are necessary to kee the customers 
further satisfied. In short, they taxes a lot of the Store' 
or salespersons time before a sales is consummated. 
The other main items besides thoseslow movers that 
require substantial markups are fashion goods. The Store faces 
a delimma in prioin, the fashion goods, Owing to the nature of 
such typ s of goods --- dan ·er of over- tocking and ensuing 
markdown --- a full 30 'P markups are sometimes re uired. But, 
veing a popula.r-priced Store, it is generally dangerous to 
increase the markups on the better quality goods becaus it 
will cut down the opportunity to increase the average sales 
and limits business to the lower and highly comp!titive price 
lines. As a result, we notice that the 'tore, in order to 
strike a compromi A, dos not carry much of women's high fashion items. 
On the contrary, such volume contributors like G nt•s 
wear, canned foods nd other dajly hous hold neces ities ar 
priced at the·lowest range to take further adv nta e that uch comp?titive price will stirnulat further sale. 
One aspect of the pricing strategies of the Store 
shows an interesting pecularity. Namely, when demand for a 
particular merchandise or class of merchandise is multiplying, 
instead of taking the advantage.of such increased demand by 
raising the prices, the Store will attempt to scale down the 
price, usually not very substantial, and, hoping the customers will be moved further down the demand curve which slope downward 
from left to right. With such lower prices, volume will be 
expected to increase. One thing to note, such action of scaling 
downward prices in response to increased demand is not practised 
by the Store haphazardly, it will implement such action when 
the management is fully convinced that such aoalin~ down really 
warrant the trouble involved on such changeover in prices and 
that the good will lJe of th earlier customers are in no wary hurt. 
Furthermore, the situation that warr nts any price change can be attributed to the vicissitude of the whol s, e 
price. This is the main cau e th t influence the one-price 
policy of the Store. Althou h the mana em nt of the Store 
is fully aware that consumers prefer top y th prices to whom 
they have been accustomed and rather to encounter numerous 
small up and down in prices, it is emphasized that the Store•s policy is to pass on to the customers if such increase in 
wholesale price has a tendency to remain so for a long period. But, small and temporary increases in whole ale price due to 
short-term unforseeable circumstances such as delay in up lie 
etc, the Store Will, in general, absorb such small variations. 
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It i noted th t when the tore ives a retail price 
at th tirn of purch e, the markup percentav.:e is 
b d on t r etail pri c of the ood th t the Stor hope to 
re 11 e , Occ j, n lly, the 'tor 1., confronted with the 
probl m of reducin the pric 10 of tl · merchan is be ore further 1 c n b ad. a r sult, the Store will re lize a 
lou r m rkup. '.l.\his low r markup, or maint ined markup, as it 
is called i th dif · r nc betw· nth actual sales price 
nd t ie l' s cost o." tho good sola exnressed as a percenta e 
f c t. 
Accor in to t.h m n r,em nt of he Stor. , it does 
n t l v a fi:;"e ma.int aned markup E.erc nt which is as 
cl r ... cut .., th i it· 1 markup (10~ to 30» • 'I'h absence 
of uch 1 f:i nita aintaine n rkup --- aft r all reductj ons 
·r ccounted fr --- is ttribut ble to the policy of the .Stor , viz., no m r-chandf.se ill be m r-kdovrned one they are 
pric d n put in th or we rd tock. Bu , rh n mark om 
on c rt in m 1 chandd re I' ally n ce ry du to, for in tance, 
b yin or pricin mi t on th part of the Store; ~~1 spersons 
r luctanc to pu h c tain it ms; the 'o ds and end~'; poor 
inve try c nt1 l ic. are in Count r itu~ted rt th 
thir flo r of th bu iain is er at d to ct for such need. 
bus, all merchandise that ar m rkdowned " ona 
re· on ol:" ·noth r ill then b placed t Bargain ounter • 
.... ince peci l sal s vent lik ch ·p ·ls or clearance 
al nticip t din the near futur in hich m rk'owns on 
un . rchandise re usually carr-t out, th Bar- in 
Count r s .. rvers a permanent 'dumping ground' for th St.ore's 
' rkdown d' m r-chandf.se , 
Tho merchandis sold t the Bargain Counter of 
the .. tore nd usually tho ·e ·ft r three months in the forward 
stock or rehouse ( ~ith the exception of thos b1lky it m 
11 e piano and sewin machine tc. hos life of le bility 
1. r l tiv ly loner), are markdowned low at'l fourty percent 
(40,o) of the ori inal c st rice. Jc .or-dd.n t the executives 
concer d, ost of the goods th t r ut t th ain 
Counter ar sold at a loss. some re trem nd us. 
Follot·n the policy of ~e th ral lines 
of merc1 n is only three 1 nth in h forw rd ·tock nd t.hen 
trying to i pose of at the Bar af,n Counter, the ::>tore j. 
·------ 
· nd di 
mploy 
10 Price 1eductions includ markdown, stock ohorta.p.;es 
count to custom rs (no discounts e mad to th Store's 
es 1 hen they purchas ood r-om the t.itor ) • 
... 4g - 
atte ptin to make room for the more saleable goods and thus 
king mor efficient use of the shot sp c a , Other consider tions 
l'k k epin the St re' good i ag of selling only new nd 
fr h erchandise and the f_ r of not bing able t ell those rchan 1 ~at all if thy hav already shown tha.t they are 
slow- oving --- are the paramount reason that such a p0r.manent system o dis osin those o ds and ends, those obsolete or sho -worn oods is tabliuh d. 
Another ood rea on nut forward by the mana ement 
of the Ster for the creation of the Bargain Counter is that 
th r; od Jill of the cust mere will not be hurt ince no sudden rkdown -111 b t ken on the merchandise carried by the Sore. Such une siness an complaints on the p t of th, 
c 0 ·rs mo hav b ught the originally price goo s just 
ne day or so before the markdowns are x cut ed Will not occur. 
I ~s s i th t when the oods r pl c d t the rl!'. in Counter 
tlo h t uch lower pric tan b fore, th custom rs tend 
1 to e hurt th when t.hey se t.he m article t 1 y 
bought, yesterday ere nov beinr: sold at much lom~ rice at the a depar.tmen f di ~lay elve. Hr th , tlely 
of the cu~·o r p,ycholoa i .. exploited o th t thy 11 
be more s ti l'o c ·orily served. Other pe ·t -:>J' al'g in Counter, 
for inst nc , when it i used as r'omotd on l gimmick nd 
roduct- loor strategy, 1ill b aiscuss din the Ch pter dealing 
witlJ tho<·e two other unctions f th ar ai Cou t r-, :) 
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CHAPTER V 
P ~IOTION 
lntor uotion 
lrh matt r of tore layout is tr ted und r the c ption - Product an loor Str t gy - in Chapter III on 
Product. A t w more words a e ne ded here to compl te the 
n lysi of tor layout n important component of the ntire tunction or sale promotion. 
One the custom r 1 in th stor, th layout r 
loc tion ot m rchandi e b com s inportant 1n s les promotion. 
A od rn dep rtment store having fours ll1ng floors nd stock- d With such a myr1 dot merchandise uoh as the Emporium S lan or u y ca 1ly prov confusing to cu tomer. Wher can 
h find the merchandis in which sh is interested? Th or ti- c lly, it 1s asy to say th t store layouts ahould accord with cu torn~ exp ctat1on and t1at homo, nou typ of mere andie hould b locat din proximity to on nother, but j t What 
r cu torn r exp etation and jut 1 t 1 homog nou commodity? 
Such qu tion rnay ar! o, tor in tan co, th n I~rs. L come in 
to buy dr e, i it hr exp ct tion th t treet dr a 
port dr e s, ft moon dr e l low-pric dre se, ll'Will b loc ted clo to ether, or at st 11 on the floor• or 1 it mor n arly hr exp ot tio th t port dr s wili 
itu t d n sports millin ry, port hoes1 and oth r ort apparel? Does sh exp ct to f1 d handb gs with boes With dr es , or with 1 ather goods? ' 
- so - 
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l r types of 1 r motion ff'o.!'ts c n be 
d1sti tmi Jhere for the purp se of our e si·ion: 
nal selli involv- dir ct£ c - s 11 r nd ot nti 1 
in -- s r 
tr l d p 
) p in - 
A 
dverti in 
ro t.1.on 
n r 2 pon or. 
obj ctiv store. 
ont xt 
j c iv 
in 
l r 
ctive 
d 
------------~----~·-~~--~----~--~--~- 
2 
r p. i " p.643. 
- 5 
adv rti~inrr is ac 
aratively 
s made 
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supplemented heavily also by the more action-direct or pormotional 
type of advertisement l'1hich, as the name implies, will prompt immediate action on the part of the customer to come into 
the Store to purchase specific item of merchandise • 
. By examin Illustration: V-2 closely, we di cover that here the advertis r is trying to convey to his customers 
a special message, namely, the special eason' offer by the 
Store. It is, noo.o~bt, still very informative inn ture, but, its impact on the potential shopp rs ill considerably be 
increased. For compari on purpose, if e examine an ad by 
another untra-modern department tore i.n Kuala Lumpur --- Robinson's (these two ads lllu tr tion: V-2 and Illustration: 
V~4 both appeared in the ~traits Times on the 15th,, April, 
1968} we see a real contrast in them. Illu tration: V-4 is 
an indirect-action institutional ty e of ads. Apparently the 
advertiser of this ads is more in enious and artistic in their 
presentation. The copy --- make a bee line to --- with an 
illustration of a bee with heed nosing toward the letterhead 
of the Store's name conveys a different type of atmosphere 
~ltoveth~r. lt is both realistic and poetic. Whereas the 
1nstitut7onal ads of Emporium Selangor (Illustration: V-3} 
i~ functional, no doubt. But, it may mean nothing to the r a rs 0 
the pap rsJ It is possible, h d it not been for the ken interest that the writer taken in scrouging the a es of n .we- 
papers for the ade of the Stor, he might not hav been bothered 
to11oo~ at such miserable space tuck in the corner f the apers ~nc which he. nothing apeciSl to a eal to him. Well, th 
tore could P0s ibly miss him •a potential custom r, who knowsl 
a A further look at another department store' ads S~d s~me more comparisons made with those of the Emporium 
thtan~,or, a clearer picture of what is lacking of the Store in 1118 lmportant function of its m rketin mix will emer • 
Sil~s~~ation:TV-5 is also a typical piece of ads of the Globe 
e~ploit~i~~n ~o~~h ~his i~ Institutional in charact r, the clearl 0 e ingenuity of the Stor ts xecutiv sis carrie~ ~ee~there. The anatomy of the types of mP-rchandise 
useful inf 1~ ~tore on a floor-by~floor basis is greatly potential cac~litating the mental perception of th tore's after ·.us omers Who might drop in•to the tore ny time 
'myste~~i~f ~~ia ads, To the store's first time shopper, th sophisticate e store --- that the ordinary or not so 
possible eml,a d shoppers may have --- will be discarded and the 
plac ·is alsor~~~:e:t res~lting from entering such 'my terious' 
is creatett i way With. Therefor, a positive im 
this ads 4~dth~ mind of the potential customers afters .in shopping.trip ,j e may like to step into the store in hr next action c'an be se ust to have a look at the etore. 7 If such 
For the store, s ;~red,, the advertit:ier money spent is well rorth. to them. But no 0Yal customer it may serve a a reminder ingenuity. ne of the ads of Emporium Sel ngor depicts ~uch 
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Another representative ads of the Globe Silk Store 
is Illustration: •7. The Globe Silk Store puts up this type 
of ads, emphasizing on family~on{every lternate Saturday in the ¥.ta.lay Mail. This is mainly promotional or direct-action 
advertising aiming to bring customer into the st re to purchase 
specific items of merchan Lse , 'l'he rice app al is dominant here and emphasis in on savin s. Again, o e of the ads of 
this nature is ever put up by !imporium Sel nor. This is 
important becaus the retail iµstitution unli e those 
manufacturing concerns which market he vy industrial products. 
For the former, fast and immediate action on the part of the 
potential customers is all what is wanted because these stores 
carry many fashion or perish ble r-:oods th t require f st disposal. 
Therefore. the promotion l type of a must be more extensively 
used to achiev ~uch aim. or the latter, by the nature of 
technicalities of the products ind bj_ financ.ial commitment 
in~olved in their purchase institutional ty e of ad r more suitable. 
The Advez:.t.ising nrogram of th~ Sto e 
'.1.'he adver-tis pro ram of th Jtor w· 11 b considered 
in the light · the .following he ding , numely, sen ting of 
advertising ap ropriation, plannin ·of advertisin, preparing 
of actual advertisements, t sting of vertising anc selectin of ap ropriate media. ·1e shall se whet.h- r the Store has a 
~oordinated and well ... planned adv~rtisin pro rm to chieve its overall policies and objectives. 
With the Store's adverti ing objectives in mind, C?UPled with such other factors as the Jtor 's ge, policies, 
size, location, trading rea and competition, the next step i 
bto see how, the appropriation is made for the advertising udget of the Store. 
Several methods3 of bud ting advertising expenditure ~hre commonly used by both the retailers and manuf cturers. 
~ ey ix elude the foll ing: 
l) atch expenditure vith competitors. 
2) e>et budget, as so iany cents or doll rs per ale 
unit (by case, by thouscnd, or by ton) usin past year or estimated year head as a bas. 
3) Set.aside all avail~ble funa ~ Compani 8 willing sacrifice current profits for futur s les may u e 
this ap roach, i.e.; inve tin adverti in. 'h y ma 
·-----·-------- 
3 Ibid., p.723. 
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Illustrati~n: V-1 
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RIUM SELANGOR SDN. BHD. 
DEPARTMENT STORE1 
(Fully Air-conditioned) I .. 
Business . Hours. 
Every Monday, 
Friday Saturday. 
From 10 a.m, to 
9.00 p.m, 
Every Tuesday, Wed. 
Thursday From 
10 a.m. to 6.00 p.m, 
CLOSED ON SUNDAYS 
Jalfin 'Tuanku Abdul Rahman, K.L. 
. Tel. 89397, 89379. · 
Illus ~ati n: V-J 
for every purchase of $1.J- 
or more at 
~1 
• 
E PO IUM SELA GOR·: 
SD • ERliAD 
71- 75, Jal an Tuanku Abdul Rahman, 
Kuala Lumpur. Tel: 89396-8. 
FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED DEPARTMENT STORE 
(DEPARTMENT STORE)· 
THE MORE YOU BUY THE 
BIGGER GIFTS YOU'LL GET! 
BUY NOW!!. ... DON'T DELAY!! 
Shop in cool comfortable ~·stmospnere 
our sale. 
ST ARTS TODAY 
· BUSINESS HOURS: 
Monday to Saturday 
from 
10.00 a.m. to 9 p.rn, 1 
CLOSED ON SUNDAY I 
Illustration:~~ 2 
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JALAN MOUNTBATTEN e KUALA LUMPUR - - 
: OPEN AS USUAL T10DAY' - - s - from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Illustrati : V-4 
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the 
11 dressed 
• rmen m 
ur set. 
$1. 
:PARTME· 
3rd.FLOOR- 
Jusf unpacked 
~YEO BROCADE 38" 
.n 8 lovely designs & colours 
~YE'D · PLAIN CURTAIN , ~ET 40" 
ln many designs & colours 
' 
~·HINTED POL YNO 36". 
ln various designs & colours 
ind many more iiens . 
. OBE SILK S E 
LAYSIA'S MOST POPULAR AND ULTRA- 
MODERN DEPARTMENT STORE. 
;_57 IALAN TUANKU ABDUL RAHM1\N, 
KUALA LUMPUR. TEL: 84775-84702. ( 
ORIGINAL 
GIFTS, SILVERWARE, TOYS, COSMETICS, 
T.V. TRANSISTORS, HOME APPLIANCES. 
(?ROUND FLOOR 
GL ILK STORE 
Malaysia's Most Popular & lJltra-Modern Department Store. 
&S/51 Jalan Tuanku .Abdul Rahman, lt.L. TeL H775-H70I. 
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---------- 
s ---------- CHILDREN'S 
DEPARTMENT 
- GROUND FLOOR - 
GOLDEN 
EMPORIUM 
- 1st FLOOR - 
GENER L 
DEPARTMENT 
- 2nd FLOOR - 
$1.00 
DEPARTME T 
- 4th FLOOR - 
$1.50 
DEPARTMENT 
- 3rd FLOOR - 
HOME 
FURNISHI G 
DEPARTMENT 5th FLOOR 
.lust arrived 
Here is your opportunity 
of SAVING MORE ! ! 
babies wear at 
SLASH PRICES 
Men's jewellery / • FANCY METALLIC 
- luxuriously styled by TETORON 36" 
A s • FANCY LACE 36" 
e HAND PRINTED 
THAI COTTON 40" 
OVER 50 UNUSUAL DESIGNS 
e PLAIN NYLON SAREES 
35 lovely shades 
e PLAIN NYLON POLYNOSIC 
SA REES • PRINTED TRICOT 36" 15 beautiful shades. 
In lovely designs & colours e PRINTED ~YLON SAREES 
e FAH(Y RAW SILK 36" In many lovely designs 
• PRINTED CREPE 
DE· CHINE 36" 
In attractive designs & colour -------- • AR-AD FANCY WOVEN 
FURNISHING 58" 
STRIPE T. SHIRTS 
Usually $4,50 each 
NOW $2.90 EACH 
SUITS 
Usually $6.50 each 
NOW $4.90 EACH 
PANTS AND BIBS 
Usually $2.50 each 
NOW $1.50 EACH 
DON LONG SLEEVES 
NYLON JUMPERS 
Siae S.l\U._. 
Usually $6.50 each 
NOW $3.SO EACH 
(Made in U.S,A.) 
• CUFF .LINKS 
•TIE PINS 
•TIE TACKS 
With initials and other 
attractive designs 
- (suitable for cushion covers) 
• AR-AD FANCY NETTING 
CURTAIN MATERIAL 58" ALL AT 
$1.80 PER YARD 
In 10 lovely colours 
PRINTED POL YNO 36" 
In different designs & colours 
e PRINTED NYLON 
POLYNOSIC SAREES 
In many lovely designs • PRINTED FURNISHING 48'' 
I 
OFFERING AT 
$1.80 PER YARD !!~:~~~G,~~ii;!, 
~\,,~, tj, .. tit''!?(/ 
~%-U< 'M/fQ~~ll'1~:~l(·[!ig':ti 
M.0.8.S.T.Y.A. 
· presents 
THE HAN RIVER ANGELS 
All girls band from Korea 
AND OTHER INTERESTING SHOWS 
at the· 
"A ~IGHT IN WONDERLAND" 
at STADIUM NEGARA 
on 29-6-68 at 7 .30 p.m. 
Tickets:~$1.00 & $2.00 
NOW ALL AT 
$1.50 PER YARD 
ALL AT 
6 YARDS FOR $6.00 
Illustration V-? 
use all or only a percent~ e of profit. 
J.r-) Set budget on the number of new custom r desired 
or the .aunt required to reali e predetermined 
sales goal, as when e terinr, new territories, increasing 
volume, or oth r objectives. Thi m tho is fre uently 
called the •task' method. 
At tho time this tc"'t is 1J'7ritten, the Stor has not 
reached the a re r;,f one yea.r t.h r for no p t fi ur s r 
available for the mana .ement to b s thoi c lcul: t on. 
Ev rything of the Stor i n w a, d fr h. There i no exception 
for such rr~arke'ting probl ms as a v rtising bu ,et a Lso , Therefor 
the second method of setting the dvertisin ·bud et by basing 
on some past sales figur s ·snot po sible her. 
Accor ing to them na ·em nt of tho Store, thy do 
not have any definit.e pl n o:r budget for th 1r .rtising 
program. What they r doing n e pur ly on ah ph z rd 
basis, i.e., they advertise when ver the Store executives fe 1 
there is a 'need' for it. ow this "n ed' ::' s d r;.nf"d is rather 
ambi~uous. tefini .ely the 0tore iu in no int ntion to atch 
its adv~:r·tisin.g expendat.ur-s 'i.th chose of its com etitors. Looking ·t both the inten ive nd extensive dvertisinp; campai n 
of the parallel rival d partrnent stor sin Kuala Lumpur, h 
·write1• was ast.oru shed to learn th t the man e .nt of th Ster, 
is rather oblivious of their exf st.ence J 
Th pos i ility that th Store \1111 adopt the policy 
of 'investing :i.n advertisin 'is ruled by the following reasons: 
1) The u war n ·~ ss on th ~ part of the Store man r.ement 
with reg" rd to the fore of adverti .. ,:i n in department 
store trading, 
2) the heavy financial commitment in, her s ets 
of the store p rat·on like the c .. rryin f high r 
nd re variety f inventory; th tore 1 y ut 
rennovation, etc. h s taxed exh u tively int the 
resource f the Stor to devot more exp nditure for its advertisin~ pr p,ram, · 
3) the belief by the management, that. interior store 
and in(low di lays are th mor ov-rwhelminr, factor in attracting the cuatomers to the Store. Upon 
such belief ~e ca~ see that much effort and resource 
are concentrated 1n these two areas of sa .es promotion. 
The recent rennovation of the entire windo1 display 
area co~v rted the ~ntir rent facade of th stre t- 
floor i th St re ror- such pur'po s (as co r d to 
the 1/3 of t1e present space area devoted to indo 
display, when the Store wa just open about nin month ago). his is a concret proof of the n ment' 
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different emphasis, and 
4} The lack of cmalified personnel to apecial:J.se in che task of preparing th a.ctu l copies of the 
advertisements, its admini0tration includi.n such 
responsibility as seeking out 'the a propri t.e media 
and their arrangement. as well as the r e sponafbd L · ty 
of evaluating their effects. 
The'task' metho of setting the advertisin budget 
involves some marketing research and oth r cot • ith the present set-up and management knowledge the use of thi more 
log:i.cal metho \'dll be far from poss blc. 
It is generally appropriated for such urp 
i 
No 
thus f'ar tom program. Thi 
we shall Leave 
ff rt h v:.r b 11 tt LPt d by the tore 
sur the effectiveness of it ~clv.rtising 
t skis r ther formidable to th ftor, ther 
thi~ out in our d· GCU, ione fore, 
checkli t4 of the mor im rte nt dvf.'lrtisin 
1 edia. is given b lo , Against these media t.h.e sign " " is 
used t o indicat the types of m .dia th re cui-r- ntly b ing used by the Store. 
1) Newspaper advertising 
a) D·· ily n wspaper 
b) ~ ekly n w~p pers. 
2) Direct-mail dv rtising 
a} Letter b) P st l cards 
c) Circ~lar nd Boo 1 t . 
--------~~~·~~--~-~----~----~--·----·-------~-- 
4 D.J. Duncan e nd C .J:t'. Phillip 0 it p.c .,p.503 • 
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3) Radio advertising includin. Rediffusion 
a) Spot announc ment from Locs 1 radio st tion "" 
b) Sponsored pro rams from locul st tion 
4) Television advertising 
5) Outdoor aovertising 
a) Billboards 
b) Store sigris c) Signs on delivery truck 
6) Streetcar advertising 
a) Streetc~r c~rds 
b) Bus ca.rds 
c) Su u:rban tr i 
~) Motion-pict.ure the t r v rti in 
a) Colored lides d o i 
b) Slides c) Conim rcial trailer 
8) ve1t'sing by p rsonal distri ution 
a) Handbills and dodger 
b) <"'hopping es 
9) Gla sified adv rtining 
} Inn wspapers and tr de p pEr 
b) Iu t lepho11e dirc;,ctorie 
c) 11 buy rs' directories 
d) In school ye rbock 
10} Advertising within the at.oz-e 
) ')indow banner nd pl cards 
} Count,er ci ms 
c) Elov0tor bullet:l.ns d} Jou organ 
With the ten common st dvert1 ing m dj.a in .h 
checklist we find that only s ven of th 1 a1~ edn made u ~r 
l)y the St r-e , Here we find that new p p rs constitut I 
most Widely used advertisemE:int medau for th Stor • 
due to such dv nt ges a low cost pr r a ·r, wide rk t 
coverage, mor general r der hit quick r spo .s quic ch ck 
on r sults, vailability for r gular · nc.1. fre u 11t·· dv rt.Ls·n , 
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5 
flexibility nd oped, fewer size re~trict·ons and acce tance. 
In newspaper advertising only daily newspapers are u ed. The two main newsp pern in which the Store advertis s are th .. 
Straits T:tmes rid Nan Yang Llia.ng Pau , These are the two 
newspapers which have nat.Lon-wd de circulation. I'ha former is 
a national En"'lish daily while th 1 tter i" a national 
Chinese daily. Sine the rculation of the '-'tr its Times is 
nationwide~ the ch rges for ads in this papers are therefore 
comparatively higher. (See V-1). How ver, the targ t customers 
of the Store ar e people r-tayir .. in and aroun the -uala Lumpur 
t own and its satelite town --- Pet ling ray • ~i.th t.his in 
mind, to advertiso in a national d ily y be a ate because of the pr at number of aste circ· lation. Snee th Strait 
Times is lso widely read by th- rcsi ent of .he two main 
trading areas of the Store1 occasiona in ions in this nnti 
daily is nee s ry also. As a r ~ lt, it ms tha the Store 
put 1), one a month, ~in~tit tional .yp, fad ·nth 
Str"' i•c1 rn.m s to remin its cust mer • 0th r th n this, extra 
ads re iris rted here onl ~ when t i any sn .)cial sales 
~vents thct n sd extra publicity f ort. In the ca s r 
.•Ian Yang <''iang Pau , accor-dan to t .eli f o th Stor. management, the ~ituation is diff r nt, It is found tha he bulk of 
th.. Store' s nev spape r dverti m nt i charm led in o thi 
nation.al Chj.n .se daily. It i id that the read r hip tructur 
f the Chinese newspaper is diff rent, Al ho h an Y n 
Siang au' s av r'a e daily circula j o i 1 \•er than th t f 
~h traits 'l'imes (the average daily certified eale for the 
trait 'I'imes exc eds 150,000 and the avAr . dnily certified 
sal~ for Nan Y np: Sian~ Pai.: is ~' o'") ) ) , it i beli v d that 
· single copy of the ra ~ Ya.n i r ad by hi h r av ra e number 
of readers. In ct.her \1'o:rds• th number of r ader-s er c py of Nan Yang iang Pau is ,re ter thar th nu.!llber f read rs 
per copy f th. Dtrait.., 'l'imes althou h t lat.ter ha a hi "he'r 
tf·.otal average cj:rculat.ion figure er d, y. 'l'his i .C'! du to the 
ac~ that. the Chinvse newC'!pa!>ers r adin ublic are not in the 
~ab1~ of buying newspapers individually as in th case of the 
'ngl1sh ne rsp ers readin., public. VHtr such an estimat.ed 
higher rate of readership, the Store dv rti es heavily in this 
~e·wsp~pers (avera~ing 5, 000 for the .first s~x month of the 
tore~ oper tion). Another reas n hy tho Store advertises 
·rten:~ve~y in this particular Chi.nese d ily news ap rs is that tle maJority of its tarrret custom r nre the consuming public 
the Chinese community in its t o m in t radin are s. But 
"Orne. advertise erits (it is alway. n a ha hazard b . i~ s st~ted 
e~~lier a.nd no satistics are avail. ble to the writer a to how 0 en it is used) are ut up in th ·ore loc lised ''n li h noon- 
------- .... ----·---- --- 
5 
C .. ~. Edward, Jr., and \ .H. Howard 
..... a~n-:o:d~..,~a=.les P:romot1· on (rev. ed • r.r Y p ' "' · · ., ~ •.• : rentice l9l1J) pp;387-91. 
~tail dvertisine 
11, Inc., - 
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daily --- the Malay ?1..:'lil. Comp· rativ ly s cakmg , the frequency of their appearance in these two most important English daily 
newspapers are negli ible. Even if it do,s a peer its eff ct 
will be ne~li, ible also. 
Be sf.d s the news w~r ~u st, entioned we find 
occasional ap earance of the btore s advertisement in such 
newspapers as the Utusan ~ielayu, the Hindu ~isan, the China 
Press and other more locali ed newsp pers 11 th Sin Pin 
Jit Pau in Penang. 
Only local h.ediffusion st tin is bein u ~d to 
ma ·e spot am ouncements. 'l'bi~ is a. very po ul r m dium or th 
Store because of its localis d network hich erv s uala 
Lum.ur and Petalin Jay. It is stated by th St r m n f;ement 
that. spot announc merits throu h e i fusion i the most effective 
advertising m ·'dlum used to put cross to the pot ntial 
customers the 0tore' s m ss . • fo te covera re by tha 
net 1ork occurs her-o , ~>pot nnouncem .t ar ad .hr-ough the 
various language channels of the n twork. ' he ain ones ar-s 
Cantonese, B hasa K b nr.;sa n , n lif;h an landar-Ln , The 
fr· q· ncy of si ch spot anno nc .:ments is not fj'_{ed. S~nce it 
is the most. ap r-opr'Lat.s medium for ret il tr din business which 
has a Loca'l i aed tar f!lt cust mer-s , the tore , Kes one to -cwo 
sot announcements everyday --- one urin the lunch hours, b tween 12 ).m. to 2p.m. and the other durin~ dinn r hours, 
b twe n 5 p~m. to 7 p.m. 
:£1,or out oor adv rti~ing, .hf' moat; prominent one is 
the store sign --- the neon-1 hted letterhead of the business 
na of the Store --- .t;mporium Selanfor. e l ustr<t. n: V-1). 
Tbhi st re sign i put u on both side 01 tl e eight-storey 
uilding so th t traffic co nl'! up or down · r · b th er da of 
J l~.m Tei:i ku Abdul hman can notice the whereabout of the St re 
eas~ly either in daytime or at :.. ht. Deside this, p ople coming down om the north alone: the Jalan Teng u dul Rahm n 
whh~le passing th Store qill be at r cted to a huge illboard w ich says: Sela iat 1atan~ - • 
One notices that, th ty ical t 1 . d architectural structure o · the 'toI e' . . n and institutionalised by the manar,eme tbu}l~n~ ha p rsonifie 
to the public a peci 1 imag 0 th gt 0 t e ~tr t convey ore. This ff ct th 
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is tremendous. The buildin ha"' now become a st tun symbol 
to the Store. It signifies ,.ra dness ~nd d~e,n·ty. It is hc;>ped 
throuch this effect the customers mRy 1de t1fy t~emselves with 
such 0tatus symbol of the :3tore and ar thus rr o v, t d t 
frequent it. 
Slides are used by the Store as a.n advert.isinP: media 
only when t.here ar e any pecial sa.l s ev mt.s , Th limited 
use of this medium by the Sor is not und rnt~nd ble. Jll 
the cineman audience in Kuc la Lunpur nd 'Petalin Jnya can he 
consid red as ootential customers of th~ St re n he more 
extensive use of ~lj.d in th cinema h 11 ill surely po a 
lon ·ay to~ ttin att nti n, hold1.ng i ter st, arou ing 
desire and finally obtainin~ action fro. ·he viewers, namely, 
to visit nhe Store. Furthennore, t.heir co t ar- n t pr-oh ·bitiva 
as t levislon adver is nz , he ab nc t>f thi~ typ of · 
~ dvertirlin '·• , ·u, ·, ,t 1. ntire dv rti in c m.priil"n of the ("\ . f h I'.' .::>tor, may b ju~ t cue to .he obst n cy t ~>t >re m nagsm nt 
to g ahe d 1alth this type oz d ertis1nr.; othN''lii thore is no re so:n why the Sto "3 ·houl ·not ~e full U3 of' ·t to 
achi ve its pur1ose, 
Tho c aeape s t and commonly u d dvcrtls·· ng m dium 
is handbills and dodgers~ They :lra di ... tributed throu h or..,onal 
distribution. It is especially uaed when the ~11; r is executin 
some speci~l naJ.es events like speci ls. son ts off r or 
Christmas seas n• ... pE\cial sales offer etc. Th costs of these 
~andbills or dodgers are very lo d the:r .ffect s metim s 
is QuitH astonishing if tha S ore's ma·n trading r as are 
adequat~ly 'flooded' with this typ. of the adv3rti r's mee a e. Usual~y, th. nessa e conveyed t the potential customers are 
more 1nforrnative in character with the expectation that after 
re ding.this they will make immedi ta action i.e., o call 
at ttie Store and make purchase. 
Occassionally,. the Store advertises in som school 
y~ar.books or school souveniers ma, zine. These ads u ually 
don t.havc any r ctical importance to ho Store in terms 
of their abili.ty to solicit immediate action on the part of 
their r ader~. But, advert i sem~nt of t 1 •. s nature is doing 
~ior ~ funct1on f nub'l. · c r lat1~n th n th t. of pr0tnot.in 
~mm dH te sale~ f r the '>tore. lherefor , thj.s type of d ert ·!=\in 
1 ('! not i.mportant .from the point of view of tmmedi to Sc: les ' 
P;'omotion but it h s the indirect eff .ct 1 f buildin(J' up ood 
~11 for ~he tore by establishin a friendly bond or ti ith 
t ese coming generation. Thu51 ch adv rtis m nts are far- 
reaching and lor.ig run in eff ~t and only those with n~u!!h fr- 
,ight can ere 1 ve their ossible o tcome in the future to come and be ready to inves in them. 
. Th ~,a mFiterials, u ed in th Store a · t f 
materi ls, do on the sp t pror otj.on job will be d. 01 0 ci al s 
under the caption of sAles promotion later in thi~ g~=s~er. 
Here we soc that direct d ~ vertising through the use 
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of postal cards, circul~rs en~ bookl.cts Ls not, practiaed. by the Store. The rcas~n is bvious because the consumers in 
this country re not used to this ·type of ea Le s promotion 
technique yet theref re their acceptance is doubtful. Anythin 
that is doubtful is not worth the 1hile for the tore to sink 
its limited resource into it f'or- a trial. 
'l1el~vision is not boing used by the Store is due to two reasons. irst, the cost is beyond the reach of th Store, 
aecond Ly , there is too mucl vast.e coverag by the net ork 
under the present nationwide channel. · .. ay be, in tl near- 
futur, when a c.:>mmercial s ation io tu with r p:ional SArvice its possible use by the Store 1ill then be under review. 
rrhus f r the y\j re has not I ad us of bt 'j panels 
or bus t--igns for its advert.· sing c mp igi1. Other depart.ment 
store like Globe Silk 'it re, makes sxt ensa ve u of thi c medium 
to advertise the Store's om nrivate brand shirt0 --- The Don 
shirts .. 'he Store, t present, has n pla of mba king on 
street-car advertising campaign. Thi is an Le eal medium also 
because 01 its localised nature and wide exposure to he general public. 
Store D~~l-CU!Ji-=..~n."terior 
Both window and interior dd sp Iays have under-gons a tremendous change and ret ilers are de ot.Lng more · ttention 
to their co-ordination , ith advertising efforts and per-sona I 
Sc: lf.isnr nsl ip to build a balanced and !fecti v sales uromotion progr m. 
Interior displays t the first f r;.i of st re dt. pl y, assume.a very oignifica11t rol~ in the Sto1e's total sales 
r~mot1on program. Their imp rtance to the tctailer as a. 
stimulant ~or additional purchases ~s indicted b:[ the many surveys which show that fr m one third to two thrids f nur-cha es t~e ~he result of ecisions m--de by the customers f~ enterin 
.e tore. ln,erior displays are someti .s used to be coordinat d 
S~th ~ewspapers advertising. For example, at the time of the 
o or e a rp ci · l season ts of f'or' (see lllust.rat::l.on: v ... z) the · ~tore's int · · d h in th erior 1splays are g are t sue ev nt s a v•rtised 
J nm-is er-s , 
'J.1here are numerous ki! ds , no. tvpa. of 1· nt .r rior displays 
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but for th purpose of our analysi of the Store can 
conveniently classified them into three groups. 
1) Merchandi., displays 
2) dealer displnys, an 
3) Store igns and decoratjons. 
1. ~.erchandise displays. rlhis constitute th, most 
important ty of interiJr display for th ut re. h ir 
importance in pz-omotiang a Le i gre· t. 'l~ro d:'..fferenv form 
of such •lisplays ur reco~nisable in the Store. 
(a). Qruau..D!.§JL~, 'l'he urpose 
mex·chan Lse access) bl,e t• cust o ·rs for 
Without the airl of e. sa .. -~ ... ;person. 
IJ:'he Storo makes ext ensf ve use f ' erch ndi islands' 
in its lay·uts --- that is, counters, rac s, s lves, unon which 
m~rch·nd.i.se is displayed and which are surrounded by adequate 
aisle space. These are desi ·n d chiefly to incre· ales 
through ttractive open displays and to pr mot~ circula~ion ?f customers throughout the ~tore. llu tratio: -r8 to V-16 
~lluutrat th~ u~e f both closed and op n display. lor 
i(r1rntancfJ, in the conf'ectd oner-y and canned food department 
. llustration~ V•l5), the open dd sp'Lay racks are us d., Here 
thP. merchandis a1 e ar ranaad or displayed :i..n a ner d sir-;ned 
~o inouce customers to pie· them un, ao o po ad t tbe'old 
1~~a: Which em 1asiz id ba Lanced symme ,rical ar-ranz rents 
c ll: 1 ly for dee r< ti ve urpoaes , 
t m ke 
or exa1ination 
d Of course, the particul r type of' dis lay cho n will epend to a certr.o:i. extent upon th lative importanc to 
~~o .customer of merchandise .. r~ cur e • Th se Till var· among 
li'ferent typeo o · goods. 'I e concens~ :. a number or tail 
lx cutives concernin such fe~tures is shown in Table V-1. 
nth c(;s of toys, for example, av group an s Yo user 
a.re more imoortarit factors to th cu tom rs th act:ivity and varj ty. 
d (b). Closed :i.s2lay: 1he second form of , r'chandf s ~is~lay is th -Closed display--· a tlis l y of merchan 1~0lde a ~al case or sho;case, inaccess"ble to custo1 ~ 
'iltho~t the aid of a Jalesperson. · ·uch disolay'"' cannot be 
bopen bec"use of the nature and value of the merchandise nd eca1;1se o the need ror protection g inst oilin. 
0=:c~u :uiation of the :ine depar tmon (Ill str t Ion: 
d1sp]: y fo t.s used, rhe displny counter h r j C! 
~hn · and the display selv be 1ind it. ar beyond th 
· · customers. 
2. Dealer Dis 1 ys: h second · e of int 1~or 
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TABLE V-I 
CLASSIFICATion OF FACTOns GOV!mNING CHOICE OF SELECTED COMMODITIES 
IN ·1ASS ETAIL JIA.RlG'n' 
c: ===~=====::=== ·--~:;=::::1::-======·==··-===•=========·~ =•===•=:.: 
Order of Importance of Mer·ohandise Feature in Customer 
Item Choice 
l 2 3 4 --=---------....:..----·--------------~~------~----;--~~~~ Cloth Coats 
Coffee Pots 
Corsets 
Gloves 
Greeting Ca.rd.a 
Hosie:r,y 
Jewellery 
Lrunp Shad.ea 
Men' a shirts 
·~en•e tiee 
· illinery 
P:rice goOds 
lornen•s d I resaee 
Size 
Use (drip, Percola- 
tor vacuum etc.) 
Size 
Fabric or leather 
Occasion 
Material or Weave 
Kind {earing, brace- 
let, pin, ring, 
necklace etc.) 
Size 
Style (fancy or 
plain) 
Seaaon (material) 
Color 
Material (in terms 
of use for aprons, 
dresses, drapes, etc) 
Color 
Color 
Color 
1Material .Type 
!Size 
)Relation- 
ship 
.Size 
Price 
Material 
Collar 
size 
Color 
Style 
1 Color or Design 
Width 
Size 
Color 
Color 
Material 
Style 
Capacity or ~rice 
Price Brand 
Color Style 
Humorous Price 
or Formal 
Quantity 
or weight Color 
aterial 
Color 
Sleeve 
1ellff1;h 
Color 
Construction 
Material 
color, brand 
or coll 
style 
Quality 
Size 
Width, 
shrinkage 
etco 
Size 
Size 
Siz 
Kind (bath, face, 
kitchen, etc.) 
Age group 
Size 
Sex of 
user 
Design 
Material 
Prioe 
Price 
fote:rial Braud 
or weave 
Style or Price 
brand 
Material Style 
Quality Design 
Color Weight 
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Material 
Activity Variety 
Kind (formal, ctreet, Size,with Impresn-, Color or Style 
house, maternity, eto}l junior ive and 
l. mies cap- b tter ----------------------~~------L. =n.r~a=t~~e----~d:r:.:::s:es:_ __ ~----~-- 
Sou.rce1 A~ptad from E.R. Hawkins and Carl E. Wolf, Jr., Merghandise 
l211:mlQ.Y (U .. s .. Office of Domestic Commerce) Industrial Series, 
No. 61., Uashington D.c., u.s. Gove~ ent Printing Office, 1946. p.7. 
~~spla;r ~.s th dealer display, also knowi ' s point-of-sale 
a vert~s:ng. Thi., type of display c nat.sus r all forms of 
~dvert1s11v,. a"'siatance to th Store provided by t re m nufacturers, 
including that used in indows. F ~ reas n of limited ·pac 
in the Stor, this form of interior display is not exten .. iv Y used. 
d . . Generally c:ip akrn , th lay ?8lff.U a s 1 r.:n to sh mod rn c ncepti in 1 trading, 
~~z:, c.1 exposing as much as ~ ocs'bl the ere n i .. ,e t the 
t.h sto er so that they c pie" t.h m up for in pe tion ny time 
.1.i er lik -r. •it 1 ut much aid from th C! Les st ff. On serious a ri ati n to ~l St re' ispl y esi. is that the rack~ 
1:1 felves used for mercha1dis di l y ar to high (five to 
~1~ eeu ) so th t:. v:tsibility of th en ·ire tore fro on 
na ~=r of the selling flo r to ai~ thor io bst.ructe • The 
it 'i emen · f th Store i rell awa~e of such drav ~ac ~ecause ent~revcntf'.> th cust ors fro g tting a gcner 1 view Ol the 
di ... 1re :floor once she n:t .rs it. ~ost f th tor "s present 
onlplay rac s anc sel v s · :·e m d so hip-h be a use thi c- i he 
s~ct '1'QY o di play all th merchandis to th cusuoeer e in 
1 imitcd space ar e available. 
§.t.ore D i.~nlays --- ~.;j.ndow 
Pa 1l'h • primary purpose of 1-tlndow d:i. ..,pl y.., is to prevent th~s rs-by frori passinp: by.o If wi.ndo., dis lays accomplisb 
St~s purpocit., oth r commo l and deslrabl obj ... cti vcs of the 
cu nay \, 1 Attairn~d. Th s i elude the· a.ttr ction of 
an~t~~cJrs into t.L.e Stor , the "'ales of specific m rcha· d:i. e 
that e creation f pr"' ti{!e .for the Stor • Th r sul', is 
enh sales volume is i ere sed and pr fit possibili iao ar 
a.need .. 
eff . . One of th 4 important factor;;, th . · det rmi e the 
the 0~~ive1 ss o "indm di plays is the fr qu ncy 'ich which 
St. l~plays ar chan ed. We notice t.hat the policy of t.h 
a:r re J.n re rd t wind ·w displays i very il umina jn • 'fhey 
e chonged ev · ry ' eek. 'l'he ta k of 1ind r1 displ ys is entrusted --- ---·------------ 
6 
.J. Duncan and c.:F'. Philli s, • c . t • ' p • 509. 
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to· a part ... time artist of the Store. Hls responsibility is to 
tran alta th. iuE,a f bh . , anago nt into life.. ,,.,he messages 
convey throu~ window displays are varied. ut thy may relate 
t~ an.y one of a numb rs 1' tihe i' llowing ideas --- th v riety 
of values off~ d · t fashion leadership of the Stor ; the 
atmost>here that th ... "">tore is a reservoir of g ods mad in 
~h~na; or the tio-in with h idays like the Christm , the 
hin~se 1-.ew Year, i ri ya Fua sa or wit~ the oc; sion of any sp c1al sales events of the Store. Despite the ~act that the 
~tore has limite s c for uin ow di pL. y t.h co c rt d effort 
of the &t.ore man gei mt in its 1.dn ow dressi ,..to its 
sales promotion progr is comm ndable. 
In a dition tot ~for 
a Ye~ ti •:i.n nd di.:>play · --- di. c ;tins, a yar: ty f ther .:i:'orm r 
a.t ... ract; customers, hold tihed.r atr n 
tc il sa l, promot:i.on 
in th ·evious f.w u~ d by th t re to 
nd increaC'! sales. 
Sa.1 · s Fromot · r through Con 'UJ.1 r Pre iu 1s; 
. G ally spe kin, r ti s are sed by t Store 
as traf ic builders and as sales stimulato ·s. Usually Premiums 
ar ·iven at ay to the p tron of the Store if t.he:i single 
, Urchase xc eds a curtain specifi sd d 11 Y" anount , This 
~Pecifi - d coll r mount t Ls fl· ~ibl • It may be one dollar 
occasd o nd f1. t .. en dollars in noth r occa ion, it 
ill · pends on the 'timing t of such occasion • .i: or :instance, 
n th dull e i od of the St re ts sal s, the Stor·e mny ut up 
n dvertisement ta .... in that: or ev.ry dolla of poods 
e~~hch sed i.n the St.or , att.ra~ti ve gift.s ill b~ given a.way 
t 1 and so o • Under uch c1rcumsta ces, premuuns arc offered 
. 01attract peopl to he St.or , :i.. • * r mi s ar u ed as 
a st:i.xrula or. 
It i.s :r. ted th t premiums le romo ... jon device i., i· 
0 troduc d to the ) or 'c tot 1 1 s remotion pro~ram ~lY.receinily --- aft r n rly nine months of per~t n sine 
8 ~nc pt.j o • n the mo""t nor al ~j tuation ' find that r~ m1 S ·re USU lly U ed S traf J.C bu:iJ.d·r Or ·le stimulators 
a. n the bu .. ine is jt st. n • I the ca,,e of •ID oriu'11 Sel n or 
is n j on d earlier 5. Chapter I, urin.i: i· i:r :! tial pear nc ci th, 1ot·ilin .. phere of "uala Lumpur~ lt "COr 1 Jovelty a~m' or tatmosph r of exclu i 1ne 'in th ey of the r:ne'.f'al • cont:lumJ.n publ;c ~ I 'her f r J dur .i..np; •ha~ p riod 
h rox:i.matoly e. dur t1on of thre n,hs), th .. tore s every 
~'llr cr.owd . r th poo l ho h c" h ir c riosi t r o b satisfied. 
th. one ~t ire tire call d one of th St r # 'iJ x ct ti ve 11 they were 
:n.u!~l'-ing· of c os · n · the main ntr c o the Stor to limj.t th~ 
}f • er· of eo 1 \ho ~ p·t on str ming in! 1he entire ~taff 
th Store at certain stcge of th p rio w r u abl toke p 
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their eyes on this crowd. Such fantastic appeal of the Store durin its inception months therefore ruled out the necessity 
of using premiums as a means to stimulate sales. And f~r most 
Other stores, these inception months are time that re uire 
most promotional effort. As from the ads of the Store we learn 
that only now when the 'ferment' is over and life is returned t t • o normal, the Store is embarking on a more conscious rogram 
to attract attention of the general consumin public of its 
~Xistence. But, still we find these measur s are tem~orary in effect b cause the offer of ifts by the tore to 1ts 
customers in connection with a special sea on's ale event 
has no uarantee that these custo1ers ill come b ck when the special sales event is over. ~hat is needed now is for the 
Store to device a new system of premium sales promotion so that 
it becomes a tbuilt·in' or permanent characteri tic of the 
Store. That is, the Store should think of the o ibility of 
~ntroducin trading stamps into its totals les promot"on mix. 
he employment of trading stamps necessitates the inc ranee 
of certain costs, for example, the costs of organisation and 
later administration of the trading stamps system. These 
are the considerations that nake the Store mana ement hesitate 
~ith the idea of going ahead with such program. But, what 
bhould be pointed out is that their potentialities have already 
een realized by the Stor management. Their implementation should, then only be a matter of time. 
Sales Promotion through Packaging: 
'l'he importance of packaging as a tool of sa Les gromotion has increased considerably espP-cially when the 
lto:i;·e is emphasizing on self-selection in all its selling floors. 
tis true that goods attractively packaged a.ell well. As 
a retailer, the responsibility of packaging the good is not 
heavy. It can be said that the Store only undertakes about ten Per cent of the packa in task, the rest re done by the 
manufacturers of the respective nroducts. For example, the 
~ide use by the Store of polythsn3 paper~ is the major task 
of packaging done by the Store. But, this has a more functi nal 
hOtiYe of protecting the articles from soiling through excessiYe andling and rehandling by the cu tomers. The basic ides 
that strike the customers when they look at the polythene 
Papers wrapped rticles are cleanliness, neatness, by~ nic, 
iheah etc. --- not the satisfaction that they may expect from , e content of the package. And this packa e appal is thus 
ani1ply exploited by the Store to achi ve Lt s purpos of promoting sa es. 
a . Clos ly connect d with packaging is the wrapping of 
prtJcles by the use of the Store's s ecial rapping papers or ,~P r,bags after the customers hav select d them ro the 
0 Pen selv~s or racks. Th se ~Tapping papers and paper bag 
t~ Various sizes are printed with the typical symbol of the Store 
at is, the picture of the tall Slim building of the Store and ' 
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busiries name - Emporium Selan or. The promotional effect of these ~rrap~ing papers and paper bags of the Store is far- reachin because every customer walks away with ny purcha ed 
article from the Store 1s actually being forced, whether she 
likes it or not, to hel the Store to do th job of promotion. 
She may walk, she may take a taxi, she may take a bus b ck 
from the Store to her house, on the way, the adverti er's 
message is bound to be looked at or read by many passers-by 
of her. Throu h this, the Store achieves its pur ose on a very cheap way. 
!'..ere~nal Selling 
Regardless of th method by which customers may be attract din ide the Store - be it news pr adverti ing, 
Pecial sales, or window displays --- in most case 'over- the-counter" contact between the customer an the~ le person 
is e senti 1 in or r to con umate a a 1. The Stor at present has a s·les tafr of 125 maning th four~ lli -floor. lt 
thu comes to an avera.g of thirty one ... le p rsons per selling- floor~ From this st tistics w know that th Store mana ·ement 
puts a reat emphasd s on person 1 s 1 smanahf.p , One reason 
that such a reat number of salespersons are employed per 
Sellin floor is the ne d that arises from th open di lays 
system of the merchandis. Such open dis lay system increases the incidence of shop-liftin and pilferag. To counteract 
~his, the number of s lesperson in each floor i thus increas d. 
~uch action is purely of pr cautionary motive and it is thus 
of secondary importance to the Store from the point of view of 
sales promotion. The primary motive of having such a great 
n1umber of salespersons is to serve the customers more effectively. 
n the past the doctrine of caveat emptor (let the buyer beware) 
Prevailed. W c n ven s y that uch practice still domin te 
~he daily tran ct~on of the smaller retaillers in thi countr~ 
ut, bein modern dep rtment Store, who e sales volume is 
dependent on the ood will that it can build up among it 
customers, the fore of persuasion ard cunnin that b ou 1t to 
bear upon the prospective customers, so that they would buy 
regardle of th ir in~ :rition of the suitability of the oods for their r uirements re too costly for th Store to try on 
nstead, the presence of such a reat number of alesper ons 
Pe:r floor 1 to help people to buy so that the customers Will 
Chive the greater po sible valu nd~e rvice for th ir money. 
After a panoramic survey of all the promotional methods that are being practised by the Store we shall now 
la.use to review how these various activities ~re coordinated 
n~o a ingle int grated pro ram to achieve the Store' ultimate ObJective. 
It can be first pointed out that the over 11 emphasis 
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of the Store's sales promoti.on program is on Store displ ys, 
Which embrace the two main areas, that is, interior Store 
d~splay and winaow display. Closely releted to store interior 
displays tactics is the aspect of personal selling. P rsonal 
selling is stressed here because it is believed that th 
salespersons are the important link between the Stor 's 
merchandise and the customers. Sales can be consumat d only 
':1hen the salespersons are there to perfonn this final task 
in the lon process of attracting the customer9 nto the Store. 
In this ren ct, we find that these two efforts are well coordinated 
~ith r par to the first task in the lonp process Of getting finally to close a sale, namely, the advert'sing 
efforts of the Store, no one will hesitate to ouestio~ the adequacy of this effort, Although th Stor interior ad 
Windm dj splays are excellent, no la s ar like] y to be forth- 
~oming if the potential customers are t tim ly or fully 
Jnformed of the existence of the Stor. uch have been done 
to stimulate t.he customers to make purchases while they are 
already inside the Stor, but much have been neglected also to 
attract the customers to come into the Store. We can rightly 
say that th sequence of the occurance of event is not pro erly 
Perce1Vad by the I0 anagement of the Stor • How can a ales 
~ C1nsummated before you first attract the customer into your 
tore? Therefore, for a b~tter coordinated promotional program 
th Store's emphasis on such seQuenc of event must b revised 
to take f.nt.o consideration such principle s 'priority' in order 
to achi ve its overall objecti.ves. 
Last but not least, the Store hould try to coordinate 
it adverti.s ments with what is actually going on on t e the 
~elling-floors. E'or instance, premiums are being ta"iven always 
fo ll customers, saould thjs be phasized on the advertisements o th Stor, or, to 1 t the cuntomer find out such f ct 
~l;ems0l ves while they ar alre dy in the Stor ? 'l'he window 
lsnlays of this week may po'tray the them sale~ of the ~tore 
fofr the week for instance, the clearance sales. Can advertisements 0 the Store at this time be geared to such ~ales event so 
a to get the maximum publicity for the Store? .All th se can 
~he achiev d only if conscious and calculat d effort i made by 
e manai;em nt of the Store. 
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CHAVf 1'H. 
n.troduction 
After w have had inv sti t d th v r·ous as P.ct~ of th mt.' rk ting 1 ix of th Store, it is tim nm valuate 
and a r is what are being pr ct.:sed by the Stor resent 
ar really d.eq t or ppropriate. If not, wh t steps or actions should be taken to remedy or imorov# on th prose t 
Pro r· ms. 
It should be poitJ.ted out that lespite th .any 
Ppea.ls that th 't · com nd~ for exam 1 , the c nt.ral location 
Of the ...itorc j.n one of the bus1 ~St shoppang; .:.stricts of the 
rn ·ropolis; the po ular priced mer-ch ndise of the Store; the 
exclu.sivenesb of th Stor; is ultra-mo ern Store interior 
s.n~ Window displays; its a e uate s~lli1g service t.c. etc., 
the tor is still confr nt d with the following robl=>ms: 
and f 
'I'hs fact that many ana · ri 1 deed ... ,inns o · th St re 
re still b acd on hui ch s an intuition is d l.ohe rt r :i.ng. 
Suci d~ficiency is due mainly to the la.ck of qualifje m na-ement 
Personr:fJl to carry out such Lmpor-t.ant, functions as nurchasi 
nd controlling. Alth uh many of the "'enjor store xecutives 
re ien Hith many years of bu.sf.no as exp ~rience behind .hsm, 
th .-ir 're. ,ponsi veneaa" to neu ideas, concept A are not very 
0~1c ur· f•'in .. Hetail tra ing is ynamf e , the ahilit · to adjust 
bonesolf to nm·: cnanr es is r.aramount. Th situation is agl!ravat .d Y tlo many incidences of 'm mory failure~" th .. t ·r common 
Under Emch anagemerrt at no sphere. 
The writer does not sugrest that the experience of these men should not be properly harnessed, but, to increase 
O'V'er 11 effici.ency t: nd thus fin lly total ro s profit, a more 
Ualifi~d man shoul b put on top of th store's or anisational s t-up. 
t present, the St:ore's General Kara/;er is the person 
rlho has overall res onsibility of th Store. I i racttc· lly 
buried 1ith all sort of jobs r-ar ,:;in from d:ra.ftj.nr; out the 
Store's floor layout plan to the .final say on such m tter as 
customer r turned oods. In or er to seed up work more 
authority should be dr lep:ated to hi? other functdon 1 
de artm ntal heads (sup rvisors). And h should e f'r Ad of 
hesc day to day operational et ils but cone: nt r ti.n on 
1 n .ing and appraising th.4 overall parf'orm nee o.f ch 
.functional a.ctivities • 
. roblom 2: .±,he int~IJ.Sf. CQ.lfillOti ti on g__other .s.......,.;;.:;..;;:;......:;::;.......a~::.:n~c! the 
!lLMez.: romo~:lq_nal a.ct). v1 ti. s , 
'fh ost s r-Lou s r tardin fore, in th 
total ·fort to serv, the customers is th· t ther s 
c m1l te - na ar ness or helpless obl·vion on tho 
mane: g rent in 1· ·card to the competitive si .u t en t 
.1. • cing 1 o • It ust be 01nt d ut ag tin ,h. t th ~ ~)to doe 
not f e competit:· on fro . the f \ Pf:lrallel partm nt stor .s 
off.ring the same types ox mcr-chanda se al ne , it!=l greate t 
competitors are the numerous snall independent tores 
operatinE "'ll over other zhop ing ist1:l.ct of the e opolis. 
uch n gl1 enc is re.l OL t Quality r 
a antlty o pr one by th or- • 1 ctic· 1.ly v 
li ttl . v ;)rti aament, ar-e put up by tl e .... tore to re i d or 
j_nforn :tts potential customer corn· red with the activities of 
its ia: t corn etito1 s ..r'his i al ockf.n • Such ine~ti:a j.s 
ttributa 1 o h 'un p reciati· n ss' of the manage ~nt 
to lrd th impact of a 'l urtisemert in retail tradinit., o herwi e 
there. is no reason why tho St.ore should not embark n ,..n 
exuensd ve pt ogr-am of advertisinf!;. Fund reouire nerrt for th.is 
nurp s i.:,) li ited, but, such f· nd c:: 1 be ~·ecurad from oth r 
som·ces bosides fro•1 the ace 1rnulated earninl')' of the Store. 
Further 1 or. , ·tho t the 1 p ,. t .trona""e of the Customers, the 
p1ospec for 1he Stor to gen ra·e further revcnu is doubtful. This invol s th attitude of tho m na oment towu.rd th, problem 
of' 'prjority' or 'ore r of im ortance', 'i'he Stor dos not 
a v rt1se i s lf now bE:Jcause its lh ofi + • i :ures have· n t s own 
· ·, lf up, but, one y question; hot" c the .:.it re e ect to 
attract mor tre ffic hile fe 1 eopl 0nl..y now bout ·ts 
iste ce? E t.ho'"'e pot •ntia.l custom rs who kn w bout its 
Xi s'tence, they ore just an :'in r m , s whi c r xt.ra 
'pushe~ t · o p1 k . them to call at the S or • In oth r rds 
o ratj.ng un er uch a co.1p titiv ex vir nt, with th customers 
having hi her and higher income nd thus mor di croti mary 
pu.rcha inp: power, ·hey must be rightly or tim 1~ m. tiv ted so tl t they uill frequent your store. 
by t1 
d lay 
not be 
What , ust b d ne now is a c mrilete chan e f ttjtude mana emnnt of he Stor:'.'\ in th:is ir ction. Iurth r 
ill only a '·ra.v, te the sit t.j on and later effort •ill 
so effec ·ive. 
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Problem 3~ How to overcome the nrejudice oft.he Customer§.? 
It is noted many times e rlier 
~~e fact that it ic a reservoir of Chine 
s eme to ap eal to its cu tor. er • lt mu. t no 
iuch appeal can bring som adven er percus ion 
mag also. 
tor is 
an Not all cu tom~r· ar particularly ob ss d wi·h such 
app~al. -:.any will. b. le to b li ve th th ir choices 
'Will be limited sine th Store ocks only goo from one 
~articular country. Furthermore, such oods, m de in China, 
a :r not u su ] ly very pp lir1p,; • n terms of styli , fashion, 
c nd ev n quality. Cons quently, some e t·· ons of th potential 
a. ustomers ·will have a preju ~ice agaf.nst; th 'tore, This is 
big problem also because th Store never knows 1h' t the r1'0P?rtion of ~he tot 1 pot ntial custo~ers . nc ude~ il! i s 
tra. 1nF ar is rea y h vin,r- ruch attitu e or pr JU 1ce 
~ rd t re Store sine no such cu ··.omer inion survey has n been con ucted. 
c In conn ct:ton to such problem, . e sec rtising 
3 an do a good job to help correcting t 1i ir. e of the 
in o~·e. Or, alt rnatively, th vtor rust rcse , n xt tir' , 
a· ltB promotional~ erne to much on thi sin~l xclusiveness 
b lone.. A moz- ba Lancad and ,,ell thought out Logan hould p; ~sed inst d. The manage ent .u t be rcmindt3d th t entr nch d 
JUdj.c iQ most difficult to r mov l ~ r-, /J s a st rt o ~ 
iffo:rt.must b initiat d tor ctify or all viate sch prejudice 
it ls found in xi tenco. 
P~oblem 4: Tho probl 
ut h v noted the adv t g that will ecru to the il.oro as a. r sult of d partm_ntisin in th discussion arlier. ma~ too many such divisions will er ate problems also. Th, 
orln drawback of' havin such multi- partments is the problem 
by thffecti v cont.r-ol., P. s w notic from \ h 1~ is bcinp; practised 
re .e Store now cash r ,,iste sl ar bing us d to co trol 
h c ·lPts from sales of' ch d partm nt , Eac c sh regist r 
Ths keys tor cord from separ te d partm nts' s les pr day. n~r ·fore a t tal \1f seven such cash reg: st rs ar used for the 
11h ~~ Stor (which is i vided into t renty-e · ht par ments). 
l.at J.rst pr ble1 r· se hen ~ custom r has bought a ood and 
er found it uns tisf ctory nd \ nted to · .turn. Since the 
·----------------- -~-- 
1 
th Se pp nix~ or the ajor ·rgw cnt £ vourin Ph l~i~p of cash ro iqt r in r tajl vtor. dont d f'r, 
·nd Duncan, op.ci ., P .571-573. 
Policy of the Store is not to return ca h once goods are sold. 
·~hat she can do is to return t.h unsatisfi d · oods to the 
d part 1. nt from hich it has bou ht and sxchan som thin 
h nee. It often happ n that the customer ho rt.urn th 
~nsrtisfie ,oods wants something else from oth rd P rt nts. 
nd sin.c the cash regist~r is made to rec rd dep rtment's 
sale account; it cannot record such t n . ..ferr . . of n 
department account to another. 11, th sa L ''P r on on tho 
floor are just; helples(?, nd th cu t.o er is oft n willj ngly 
P •rsuade to take somethin back \,hich is of qu 1 v Lue as 
the r turned oods but not somcthin re lly to her n ed. This 
rigid system of department accounts control by each re ister 
ha created a lot of rumbles from cusf . r a. Ill- ill i 
th~ ere r. d. 
n.oth r problem connec d l'rith ri id 
is that 1 .. h Store, b ·ides totallino- up t 1 r· fi r that 
appefu in cash re ist r t t.l en of ch b sf.no ~ day, no 
.ffort. i., ad to cross ch ck th , figures ~rlth h amount of 
oods tha goes out of the forwazd stock in each d rtm nt. 
lthoug'.h this is purely an accounting prob m, e menti n h .. ro 
b scar ee it j C'!. ps rt of th inh i-ent r rb ck foun in t,h multi- 
p rt ent system of th Store. 
us d for 
s made 
t 
Store 
nsur 
rid. 
roll 5: 
ht co ~tant 
n 
he solution o thjs robl m st·11 11 on h p motiona 
efforts th t the Store ar prep· r d to und rt ke · nd it, 
d t ilod mapping out of mphasis on ch Only throu h 
such publicity programs can th Stor cu to er att. ntion 
dii acted to otl er d pc: rt, ant; whcr- other high r rn· r ins roducts are stocked. This, of cour e 0houlc not b don t the expense 
of the low margin m r'chandd.s • hri.ch are s 1 in i ·· hot cakes at the moment. 
Problem 6: 
\Jhe11 the Store first <'>tarted 
1967, three f'loors were only av il' bl· 
tht U!' d by t. 
in 
cone ar-r Ing of xtendin into the who Lesa Le fiold although it is 
stressec , .. such actj vity will be a natural sequence of the frowth 
of the Store's busin ss. The difficulties faced in ostablishing 
a wholesale depart ent in the present or anisat1onal set-up of 
the Store ar .. t.hat; hsavr er adm.i.nist.rative lo d rill have to be 
coped wii.1h, 1..1bstantial amount of xt.ra fun arc needed to operate 
s ich department an mor e staff wi 11 be needed. I thj nk all 
these can easily be overcome in case the exnansion re lly 
'\lc..rrants its establishment .. 
ln ~oite of the ma:ny advantar;es that ar assoc .at od 
With ri V"t · br-· n Jiu sue 1 s 1 t prices and hi her ross 
m·rgins; re ter price fl.xib.lity easy t s.ritch sup liir; 
gettinr.: r t. r consun r loyalty etc. the Store nov h: only 
one product p1ivatt;ly brand di •• , l,a her ot ear. In oth r 
parallel cep rt,ent Stores in Ku la Lumpur, th~ u0 of private 
branding i ext,nsive, for instance, Robins n's even har- i 
pri v~ t .. e br. nd • tobinson' a" for icycles. And Glo :J, k Store 
has i.t~ 'amou •Don' shirts. Th~ brand name r muorium S Laneor" 
for 1 th r foo~ 10 r : s practic 1 un no 11 o the ubl · c , 
Al thou ·h too many pr:i vat.e brands are d:i f:dcult to dmi · st.er , 
a few more will be ,just ade uane , But, the e'1itat1on of the Stor to t othe'Y' pro vet under it~ o~ private br nds may 
le due to the poor performance of the on already in x:i·tence. 
'J'ho problem here i not. one of choo ing the products to be 
privBtely b·canded but the problem of selling t hem , 'he failure 
of it.~ sole prd vete brand -- · roorium Sele.rwor ... - for le the:r 
footwear is attribut bl to the lack of uublicity. It :1.s not 
reulizod that i hits promise of higher pr .it, priv tely 
bra d.ed products sh uld be given due promotional 'Ul>hr~ The Store is probably doubtful about th effect of committing extra 
fund t.o ao the job of promotion. nd the r sult ·sit unknown priv t brc.:nd 1hich not only does not sell but creati1r burden 
to the Store. 'lb. refore, we observe that many prob ems th t 
ncoun·t;01 t. St.or 'Doil down to the fundamental pr blem of 
promotion. 
e hav iagno ed; ~ e f · .e problems o· the tore 
1 e need im.nrediate action, others, uct;ion to rect·tfy th m can' 
be d layed. 11 in all, tlw 'problem child' of th • t re i 
'promotion'. Its inadequacy or negligonce hl\s c ntribut.ed 
~o. th many unhealthy sympt.or s that Store has now. 'l'hP. ·efore 
tis strongly recomm~nd d ere·that th Store m n gement must 
t~k, imru~diate action to.re-e~amine its ffor~s in this p rticular 
~s. ,~ ?:f. 1 ,s total marketing mix o th t remed1 ,.1 ct ions ~hall 
e 1n1t1ated to th m. 1o achiev thi th f 11 . • • ~ o owing 
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nteps must be followed. 
l. A complete re-examination of h en iro pro otional 
activities thus far undertaken by t.he Store. Detail d information 
concernin~1 thP v r-ioua paat, promotional activ tie"' ..., oul be 
tabulated for easy eference. Past informatior1 that re uire 
cla sification includes: 
( ) 'l.'he total axpendf ure thus far s cnt o 
ntir promotional activites. 
the 
Detailed breakdown. includes: 
{I) ~:Xpenditure f,:ir newspapers advertising. 
The Straits Tims Han ang Sian! Pau 
China Press 
lJialay r. ail 
Utusa.n £'1elayu 
Derita Har'Lan 
Others 
• • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . ~ . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
11_,,__ _ __per annum " " n 
ft 
" " 
(II) t!LX'.penditur. for rediffuson adverti in spot 
announcement ••••••w••••• •••• ~---~per annum 
(III) }._xpenditur ... for outdoor advertising 
Dill board Store ~ign Other 
• • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . ~ . . . . . . . 
• • • • • 8 • • • • 9 • 
___ _..per annum ,, 
n 
(lV) xpendf.t ire fo:r per sona.L di.;;tributj.on l1aterials 
H, ndbf.Ll.s and dodzer s ••• ~........ per. annum 
{V) 'xpenditure for advertising ti·ithin t.h ... : to,... 
~in ··ow bann rs and placard ..... 
Cou1ter sign~ •••• 
~ indow displays (estjm· ted) .... S ~r interior di lays(e ti.at d) ~·--- 
nnuml 
(VI) Fr o rency in which thn e medaa a ·e advertised. 
2. '·· n ine wh t the competitors 
th same pAriod n the past. (if th~se in 
ava'lable, obsorva.tl n should ctart 10W to k 
they are oin ) • 
. · J. C mpa ~e whan have b in done by th. S .o "e ith what 
th c m t.itors are doing in the field of r ,o..,i n, L · t 
d wri those t Stor. are not doin • 1' 
- 8? - 
during 
ar- not readily 
ck of wh t 
4. I-:.e- xa ine critically the~e findings and chooa 
thane 1ost suitable for the Store, to be rot&ined for us. 
. 5. Initiate program - Ji completely new n - to 
Lau ich the ne ly found ideas into action. 
6. ~>e ,king the necessary fund a d appointing the qualified 
Personnel to admini st r it through. 
?. Execute the new pror,ram or lan accordin the 
sch dule, taking into onsider tion th dynamic situ tins of 
both tho bu"'in ss world ·nd custoaers' buyin habits, etc. 
fed t1". sults of this new rogr ·must cons a tly be 
.· b· c to the na ageme t to et. ct any dev~ati ns so that 
e:i.~h~r ulternc.:.tim,.s are n ade t the plan pr per or certain 
Po ·t1ons )f th plan hoult b .. compl .. t·ly a andoned. 
9- Corrective action must be ta, n at tbi~ final 
... ta. - to refine the pr-e=s t pr gram with thu aim of ulti l' toly 
achJ.evd.:ng th over 11 01·gauisational objective of he Store. 
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• APPENDIX 
APPENDIX I 
'I'he .followings nr the ouest.:.on ir s used in the 
course of intei:-viewin with th man m nt of th Store • 
.Qrgan.isa't;,;i,on and Person 1 
1. 'fhis is a limited Company. How i 
its share capital? 'h t is th author 
2~ VheTI \ms it e tablish d? 
3. Be.fore it3 establjshment was her cny feasibility 
survey, for instance, ro ty s f cust.cm r th t jt 1'i"'ill serve, 
parking pro Lem , gr at Kual umpur: Plan tr~r.r·c tc , 
underta en by the ma.na ;ement? 
t structur f 
nd p~ dfc·pi+al? 
I\ 
~- o t e Emp rium ,.n n r u y linked u ri h t 1 chain of ""poriums in Singap re and the one in Penan? 
5. Do you have or::nal or-ani~a ions ~hart? Cul y u 
lt:.ase shovr i + to me'.( 
6.. now is t.ho d par-tmon al 1 yout? 
bluep Lnt a for ' e Store as a ·whole as 
floor? Coulci~~ho 1 it Lo me'? 
Do you h, v pJans and 
ell c, s plan fo1· es ch 
7. I O\T many dep . tm nt . ., ar h re l'.'1 th St. res? 
8. uyinp; and sellin, r gpon°ibil:itl s - ar- t y se rated or the respondibilit.::tes of th s me pcr·on? 
9. hhot are the buyinr pI ocedur ·s? For instanc , ho r, when 
anc' fr m 1her a · ec: tp puy c; c rt ··n mer-ch ndi . s init:tated 
01· or:i. n to ? Ho o r r .. en up to the deli very of 
merchandieie by the suppliGrs to the Stock-room? 
ro. A 
St.o ·e e: re 
app nl .. 
to sc ve .. 
fur · n I know, me: ·t oi: th· mer chc i 0 • ce rri d by the god" m c in China and these f!:O 'q h v low price 
h t i t.he n · n targe · custom rs '~hom the St 01 e int nds 
l} 
;J 
or 4) 
Upper incom eroup 
tl dle in o 1. roup 
loi" er income group 
ny combination of th abov thr ... 
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11. How many categories ar the staff of th. Stor divid d 
into? fow is the otaff of the St Jre recrui · cd; b sin on 
academic qualificattons, xperier.c , on re) ion hi , o recommendation of frien s etc? 
~2. For salespersons - iow are they recruited? Any r liminary 
int .rview carried out? ~~lo co pos • ·he p nel . l t rvi .wers? 
13. Does th co rpany have any systematic pro rar1 ... for the in- 
service training of t e s lesfo c ? e • ·ralk org nised by 
·~le top manaz m mt x egardi · the latest trend and d v lopment 
in th t echnd.quc of salesmanship. 
i:i..ducat:i.ne: th m on such thin,. as tyl chang , fashion 
trendt:, cu t 1er buying b havf.ou 
l, .• · \:;h t Ls your- vi 1 of in-o r ice trai in 
orma l cyp e of tr ini g e • organised cla ss-roo 
for ~sl ·sforce? 
courses? 
15. ho ~u ~rvicl s t1e tr i in oft 1 s er o s? 
16. I ow are course for the training of th alesforc 
are c nducted'l eg. bookl ts e lai1ine: Stor bjectiv Hnd retrulatio s, verbal instructions, n rn·ne: meetin etc. 
17,. V-ho are responsi bl for the car and security of oods 
tc.r they \ er plac · in forw(. rd .. stiock , f r u ee of equi.pm nt 'l 
18. ln case., ·i;here · · s any com laints 1r01 the cust omer-a will 
the nanagement, liste t the ·i low ar tl s oz-t a f' things handl d? 
19. iJo you ho.v wholos·lo ep rtx Ith r? 
20. o is credit b in grarrbed? .. ho i r-espo i le r 
ident.ifyin the custo ner-s f r their er dit worthine '! 
21. 
22. 
u ... ion 
ho is resoo, ~101 for tl ff'iciency )f the sal snersons? 
Store ttem ted to forn ~h.ir own 
xistlng unions? 
23. hat dl y u hink, at 1 st, :i. futur , hen som m .mbers 
of t e sal sf'orce agita· e to form union, the s:itu "l<ion wjll be for th Stor,? 
24. How is the labour turnover to date'l 
Ort a the employees of the tore comnensated? 
} 0traight alary with a without a purely ·rbitrary 
bonusl 
2) l ri 1s plus SJall co i~sion or ales 3) ~uot - bonus plan. 
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26.. Does the company employ any part-time worker, in th Pnak season.? 
27 .. 'When re the peak seasons of s. les for t.h tor '? 
28. Ho'tr do you evaluat individual sa l.eaper-son ' p riorm nee? 
29. Who s ist buyer in the purch se of m rch ndis? 
30. Hm ny perc nt of sa e re c~sh ~le. c.o •• sales? Cha~go ~RleR or installmert ls? 
31,. Any tt mpt t 
time? .or eff' ct·v of rsons' 
32. l 
fficiPnt service in a 
and yet not be overm nn 
th ctO'I'.' bs la ic e these 
in ur 
oriods 
does 
33. th 
to 
Does the busineC' 
t"tor a s rcll a · 
notberi 
vc Lune 
indivi ' idely thr hout ment fro the period 
I itl • n cul.r dny, w n are t h r ? h t 11·- ys in " we l ... r • 
31 .... h t time of the ye r? \.jth at h r? 1ith verti d ..:it ore ,, id eoales? 
35. Do you k e ecor of i y .·ale for ch rtm nt? Hoi-r <" it cnrried out? . 
36 .. Shop Loaaas . Do you .h t • ar them in robl ms? at r hot- I al y suc1 cases are repor persons are de J.t 'ith·t How t ov com 
37 what; ar-e th x an ·ion pro n and ro )1 rs? 
33. the Stor .. m·, n· rr con :id r d th rovi ion f c lo ·ntre, nur. n cc b r in t • t. re? 
39 .. tny ChP p Le s anti~ip t d? 
o. H 1 o you di no 
m rchan j ...,e? o - r cvan f ·1 op- rorn 
4 1.• Invento . y l'.tobl r s: - U su lly ow re k ·on h nd? ny ~onths of oods 
42. hat ·r he typ~ f involv d i :nv rt ry c rryin ? 
43. Wh re is tha war hous ? 
rioc ..,si.ty for tliring extra tora om. -s tb r p c ( 
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44. Horr tl cl ckin · c. 1 ans e·tin 0 tin . G C rr.i. d ut 
45. Ho1i th Sto k ro l eo 1 coord n t. th ir ort th 
th. 1 · loor peopl€ '? 
1~6 .. If h ? i j_ v ntory short Ol ov r tock I h' me i t , 
.teps ar us ally t ken? 
47. th 
48 .. 
m rch 
Hoir Ji.on it 'Ii ill tal r an order to b 
eliv~ry of crch rdi~ t the\ r h u 
1 untjl 
I classi. i .d? 
criteria.? 
1 ..,, n~rson, 
:i s 
r a·ti n 
ord 
p ·LgJM 
l. h pl. j t r ? ~ fit . .. iza th t.r1 rt ba i ? 
2. \,} t s tor ' pr· cin olicy? p ic - no b r a:LJ.. 
3 • h t are Y' u r ric: ng strat i , ? ez , T pric bclo ~ co t"tive rice aid 1 d r pri ing etc. 
11-. 
h 
ny 
5. Ls th. 
4 
r-aca P ic so, every 
of 
on 
lic1 .1.. 
of erch n fo meet cm titer' 
• ls th relativ lo pri efJ o th. oo 
ru.n policy int n to build up client·l 
Policy b onti u d l. t l -run? 
7. ricing policy ~s ne that 
1) 
2) 
3) 
price 
price pric 
p ... ce ric 
o you i e t. bout re r cu o.er? 
~ f. ot do yot r c c · 1 your 
di c unt ? - rice policy vi h u ntity 
.. 
lo. v•hat about durable n:oo s, does the StorA i ve discount? 
11. Does the Stor adopt the policy of 11 ·. r, t.o m loy es 
at a discount'( 'l'hen, what is this i count r t '! 
12. ~the practice of res lP. price int n nc manufacturer of certain f 1ous brands in ny y 
e~orcisinr, of the dis r n to 1r1c~C'!: 
by the 
ff ct the 
13. Do you think the incr 
cont.rolled by the retail rs th ms~lv 
roducin th ncr achnent on r .ail 
illu c;tre.tc h case of your tor • 
ll • J'hcn a mer-ch r ·i ..,e i C' 
d jnela tic1ty of d ~ nd t 
riv 
c. a t 
ric'n Pl~ase 
1 ticity 
15. 
.c ion 
set ne 
l · d nd nd the rice~ ori inally 
c n ·el 
n 
st. ck 
cement 
rriorates 
17. What bou comp£•t:i ,iv ri·i ? 1'h r.'cin policy Of tho con octi tors? 
18.. Do you employ ny comp r:I. on ho ~ r to fin ut competitor' prices~ 
19. fl t re t.h u u . pro bl m~ c 11fr ntin · th :)tore'? 
20. Ho· ~h variou 
r~ceter in marku 
r- t j 1 prices? 
m rcha di~ ~ ic d. 
rent J to all cot o you ly a ri e} in ~t lishing 
21. 1 tis them rk-u o ·; cyl 
1) A p rticul r mar mp p r merch ndis. 
2} A p rt:i cul r . arku departru nt. 
3) i p :r. icul· r 
4) A particular 
pro uct.s , 
nta o non c t ory of 
re n r:.o o n p rticu ar 
rk1p 
r u p 
f )r tihe 
for 'l ol 
t s · w ol • or 
5) depends on demand 
6) d p nds n comp ti tor 7) oth ·ra. 
22. Pr tifl'e o:f th 1-ltoro Ls an 
~tor 1 expect t. hava a hit:h mr rku increaq the pr iee of the tore· ? 
that th. 
pt to 
23. 4i.a.rkup j s the 
.loi"' do you calculat 
d~fined for purpo es fro invoic total. 
dj_ff ·rence b t1veen cost 
cont'? Ln o h r ' ord t 
for marku c le tion7 
.lling pric • 
ur co""t is 
ctin 
1 } th que ntj. ty d · count 
) the cash disc unt (do you d due this) an 
Tl } fr ip:ht cnanga 
24. Do y· u try to pro;ri .., cushf, n or n xtr m· :r i:r. as 
Prat< ct.i . by n t eductiang th ca h · scount? 
25. low f. .xj.ble ·. your a. kup re rrt ? 
~6 • h · h t ha ·re th typ of m in ic~te gJo uality? ch 1d :i s d v h · ch r pri. d 
27. Do you have or plant) have , eg. 011 r ifty d partment or on -do l·r d part nt? 
28. hat about, odd pricin , ml ipl prici Jg, an OSAl Lea EH' prJ.Cing po ic · · ? 
29 .. 
J;)l'ic D 
C.·n. /OU 
that ms lJ.Y of th price.; t:i ckatis in ic t • 
3 .. 45 etc. £ostly- r. t 1 i r'oun fi ur s , 
t t , to ~ c behind tl · s 
3 . ha· n the cond ·ti n s just if i d or high ? 
31. Pric lii1in · is :r ticulary co t bl to ( 1 op 1.n ) oods like cloth:in and hoe furn·shin, in th opu. a:r pric r nr-;. 
•hft ·r your Stor-e'f>~ pric li i tg? i.e. u ti.ally for 11at 
ty es of r, ods {convenience o_ s cci ·ty oo }. 
32. 1.ot ,1any price lines does tho ~·t~OI' c rry? 
33. hen l- ill you , ar ..:down ll merch· ndi s ? or wh,t r asonr.? 
eg .. 1) bu yin or pricin mi tate n r t il r p rt 2) decline i '\',h 1 ~ lo pric 3j shop- or11 ods 
~J for s a nal good r tn d goods 6) sal sper on reluct·nt to ush c rt . n it 7) the 'odds nd ends' 
- 9 
34. 
$}poor inventory control. 
9) durin clearance sales. 
!i 11 . iarkdo :r reduc th Stor ' ro s m rgin 
35. ill custo ers be hurt by the su 
do you overcome this ·typt: of p:r blem':' 
36. How large are the m rkdowna? 
37. Someti us, instead of executing a pr i c cut for certain 
items, it -1ill b bett r to promot th m? hat do you think? 
n r I ow 
3$. l hen oes the Store usually t k rn· r-kdowns ? 
n a en to cor1ect r c ·1 r~c s to 
are n t res onding satisfactorily du 
buying, selling or pric1n. 
h those th tare op rat onal, repre e tin gods. r mnant and bro n lots 
ich cuot ers 
tot fault of 
hop- orn 
c) US d c..S a 111 rchand:.l in d vice t jncrea e ales. 
39 .. \11 t ._,,re the ste s tak·n tor du ark 
~-0. h t are t1e ty s 0 I rercha Ldi t'1 t r uire m rkdo\ 1S l'Y oi't ? . 
• Cc n yo 
·t~ es carr-t o 1 e 1erc. 1 , a c.i Le · tion f pro ucti S· r '? 
I mr ar hat 
ellinr; f oor. 
3. 
th ~0 brnnds an 
r, · < ed? 
hMy choose 
1 :i. ~ tol.y 
hr are tle ou~C'b of suppl1es. hy. 
o , .ny pr b_ 
0 't!h, t typ ~ ' o 
rn 
pr 
n ck r"n. 
uc·s. n by hu &tore:: Co d'inod 
,. o , c rry a t e h h ric• , ~ icl '> 
7. ha~ are p 
i wpoint. t.h t 
rl'. .d c 1 ' they f. r 
fr n the 
1 ct-, 
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8. ~~hvt are the most popular lines, I mean t.he m in trarr·c creators? 
9. Besides Chinese goods, does the Store carry oo s from 
other foreign countries or even from the local nufacturers? 
10, How is the situations of shop losses like? Please elaborate. 
f.romotion 
l~ How do you co-ordinate your advertisin campaign wtth other activities of the Store? 
2. It is said that advertising cannot succeed unless it is used continuously. Do you advertise continuously? 
3. \hat media are commonly made use of by the Store? 
4. \Vho is/are resoonsible for the advertisin campaign of the Store? 
5, After choosing the media to use, how is the scheduling of the time decided upon? 
6. How decision over such matter durinP, what hours of the 
day over the air to make the spot announcement, in which page of the newspapers to advertise, whether the ads should be 
concentrated in a short period or spread over a long period - are decided upon? 
7. Wbat are the types of message, including copies and 
illustrations, used to communicate with the potential customers? Could you please show me a few copies? 
8. How do you evaluate th effectiveness of your ads1 
9. Which media are more successful \ hy do you say that , 
10. How is your advertising bud et allocated? 
1) look at the competitors? 
2) base on the percent.a e of past annual sale? 3) arbiuary basis. 
4) decided by top management alone or in committee? 5) spend all you can( 6} task method? 
11. \~hat is/are the main themes used by the Store for its advertising campaign'? 
e.g. a) In Saturday - family theme. 
b) What emphasis - on department? ima e of uality or values for money or some others'? 
- 0? - 
c) ~hat it tries to associate? ima 
or values for money or some others 'l 
12. The Store puts the emphasis on inctitutional type or promotional type of advertising? 
of qu lity 
13. What about festive seasons ads? 
14. Is the Stor engaged in such extra promotional activities like: fashion shows, free ifts premiums, participation in 
e:xhibitions, permanent dd sp Lay? 
15. Window di.splay ... any chan e (say) over a w sk? J.t,requency 
of change, theme depicts etc'( 
16. \vhat about special offers as a ales promotions' technique? 
17. Do you always try to co-ordinate your window display theme with your advertising campaign theme? 
18, Since the Store carries a large assortment of goods 
how do you decide upon th amount of display and the kind of display to give to certain items? 
19. What about interior Store display? 
20. Is cooperative advertising practised? I mean, you 
share the responsibility and cost, \1ith manufactur r or wholesal r 
eg. renource's product advertised over your name wjth the resource paying part, say, 50.% of cost. 
21. Do you ha.ve any definite an concrete plan for ads? 
22. As the population of the etropolis re moving into the 
suburban are eg. Petaling Jaya and other r~asons lik traffic 
congestion and parting space problems,~th tore awar of 
such factors and attempting to use tel hone order and mail- 
order as a means of maintainin contact with the customers so that to widen the Store's tradincr area? 
23. How does the ~tore make use of packagin as a tool to promote its m rchandise? Does the Store do any packagin1r. itself and on what products? 
APP·:. DIX Il 
The major arguments favoring the u e of cash registers in retail store. 
1. Cash regist.rs provide a fast and efficient method 
of serving customers who enter the Store. Customers expect 
and dem n prompt, courteou<> service; and cash r ist rs make 
this possible by allowin,i:r th salesperson to give the customer a receipt and change without a delay. 
2. Cash registers are sufficiently flexible to permit 
handling peak p .riods of the day, weel" or month without confusion. 
The retail business is characterised by wide variations in 
sales volume, and iuch variations must be handled Ln the most 
economical manner and without upsetting the equilibrium of nor, l Store operction. Although mana ement cannot control 
th occurence of pea periods of husiness, it can, by the 
installation of a. good system, mini iz the confusion and reduce 
the expense of th se periods. ·hen cash r ist rs ar usod 
the covering of th~ daily or : el .. ly peak problem is half solv d 
b~cause, inst ad f having to meet the oituation at two pointa - 
on th s.llinf floor and in the tube rooms - it is nece sary to meet it at on yon point - on the selling floor. 
3. Cash re iot.rs ar flexible on loc tion. The mobility of iost types of cash re isters mks them particularly w 1 
suited for use in dep rtments that have peak periods and ~easonal 
changes on their fixtures an Teneral layout. This fl xibility 
of position, when properly carried out, reduces the failure of salesp ople and incr ases productiviness. 
~ .. Cash r gistfrr- are ~conomical in the us f suppli.es. 
5. 'l'h us of cash r gi ters t ds to reduce the number of packages delivered,. Exp rienco has shown that wh n the 
".lalesperson nakes the customer's money, "ri.ngs'' it on the cash 
re ·ister, and WI aps the merchandise, th c st omer s rill in 
most instances take the package with her, especially small- bulk items. 
Jdopted from Phillips and Duncan, op.cit., pp.571-573. 
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6. Cash rf.wisters furnish a record of sales wh Leh may be 
audited quickly and economically. Un er the ocalled "floor- audit0 system, for xample, both cash nd credits 1 s are 
rung up on a cash re ister whf.ch has been for clas<>ifyin each 
s l~ by salesperson, tYPe of' ... al s, department or merchandise classification. ConsJquently, at any mom nt "'ales totals for 
any salesperson, any type of sale, or by department or merchandise classification can be obtained from the cash regi ter. Both 
money and credit sales checks are placed on the cash register, so that auditing of the sales of ach alesn r on· reduced 
to balancing cash and sales checks covering 11 credit sales 
against th record d sales. Because (1) the sal sperson is 
no longer re uired to tally her sales, (2) s les by classifications 
ar-s aut oms tically available, and (3) the training of sales 
personnel in usin~ sal.s check is simplifi d, the floor audit offers many advanta es in addition to au itin conomies. 
wen when the floor audit is not used, the ca h r sr • t r i 
an a.Yd to auditin. Whereas poor handwriting of s le~people 
teh results misinterpret tion of sales ch ck figures in the sales-audit department of store using h ndwritten sales 
checks for cash sales, cash-register tapes are clearly and 
legibly printed; nd the chance of r r in readin are very 
small. In a large t re, for instancf .. , th cost of auditing 
from sales checks as compared with cash r gister t pes is about 
6 to 1. In other words, the numbers or tranr·actions that can be audited by one girl fror ca...,h-r ister ta es would tax ix girls to audit from sales checks. 
7. Cash r ,isters furnish ade uate control of departmental 
sales o r tions for de~artment ana er. The customer counter 
(number of trans ctions) on cash registers perrni de artment 
lTk nager or floor sup1:Jrintendents to check the number of cu tomers 
handled daily by ach salesperson as well as at different p riod durin the day. l'his permits prompt analysis to b. de of 
some of the shortcomi1 of Sc 1 speople. 
8. Cash rogisters provid sp edy nd ffective method 
for handlin "ca.sh-s .. n "trannaCtions as well a "cash-take" 
oales .. ~hen the s les check has been complet d by the sales- 
person, it may be plac din a lot of the cas1 r gister before 
th a aunt o the sa sis register d. 'hen through the use of a special key on th register, the sales check is stam ed 
or authorised; the cash-re~ister receipt io thus eli iinated. It is unn cessary, th refore, for floor or c ntral ca hiers 
to be used; in this way, important savings are •ffected. 
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71-75, J ! T a an uank u Abdul Ra/1111011, K.L. 
CONFIDENTIAL 
Recent 
Pass port 
Photo of 
Applicant 
fD Jf 
(i I 
tf1 #r -g 
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT. 
(Please be guided by " Directions on use ,, on page 3) 
i~ nu I? :_" ".Ji."" 1or J.A- -f<:. * .. Photographs tire hot Returnabl~. 
FOR COMPANY 
USE ONLY If ~ ~ i"f .fif ::£. if 
1. POST OH TY PE OF WORK APPLIED: 
2. NA!\lE & ADDRESS. ETC. il~Jl.Jt.J.il: 
c ~1r m .iL m if!- '.lf. ) 
Full Name in Chinese 
Fuli 1amc 
111 !·. ~lish .. 
(Please give full name in Block Capitals) • I ,;i 
. .............................. ' ' .. ' ' ' ~',, . 
............................................................................................................................. 
'-\! ii; f J. 't. M ~ Jk. Tekphooe No. (I I ouse) , :. . . (Office) , : .. '. .' . 
3. PERSONAL DETAIL tpifrA.{i/ft. 
i"I a j_ (a) Date of Birth . 
i"'i Jt. j_ (c) Place of Birth . 
r,1 't. (e) Nation~1;1ty . 
-A ~ 
(g) Citizenship ············································· 
(b) Age at elate JJl.(iJf- ).j;, 
of application . 
ili j_ ~.F.-il 
(d) Birth Certificate No , . 
~H%/ iui't (f) Race , .. 
~ ;,j.t (h) Religion . 
1"1 ff.; tl ili (j) Place of Issue , . 
1"1 Jk tt ili JJ.. a M 
(I) Place and Date 
of Issue . 
1"I ff~[.~~ »: flt.®: 
(i) Passport Type and Nu1nhcr .. 
!!i R ~.F. f1i.il (k) Jdentity Card No .. 
(111) Old Identity Carel No . 
(n) Work Permit No .. 
4. HEALTH it ~j\'. fi.tJ)l 
-$!i El A'~·~ ~ Bi#- (a) Physical disabilities or handicap. if any (e.g. sight. hearing, speech, lameness, heart) . 
............................. ........................................................................................................ 
}'J. tlir 11 tt 1.. ~ ~ l- #- fl.1 -W "Hi i.!. -:k f,~ a M (b) Illness or Accidents su!Tered since birth, with approx, dates .. 
················;····················································································································· 
~~~~~~~ . (c) Please submit Doctor's certificate · ·· · .. ··· .. · .. 
5. EDUCATIO· 'AL DETAILS <tt1f {fl.fit 
(Name in order the schools attended from the age 01 6) 
it ~ 71.. ti tL 11. Jf- f ',J 
Highest Standard Passed Year 
¥ ti. %. tl'i ffr ~ Je 
A~t a $Jl 
\ 
$1\Hx a $Jl 
Date o[ Date of 
School /1nstitulion Country Joining 
Leaving 
\ 
~ it. -!¥: .II! 
................................................................................................................................... 
................................................................................................................................................. 
.................................................................................................................................................. . I 
Languages .. 
ff~ f!frH~-=t 
(e) Number of Children . 
~»: -t M a 1. 
(f) Dates of Birth of Children: 
FOR COMPANY 
USE ONLY 
'~Jt ~ ~ J{e. 
OTirER EXPERIENCES: 
~ 
,, 
6• FAMILY DETAILS ~ [ty, IL ff. 
f.t. f.!; ili i~ ~ 
(a) Are you married or single? . 
X.. k I ~-=trlA; 
(c) Name of Wife/ Husband . 
*-" e.. U l\'.r -tti il Md~ a JlJl 
(b) If' married date of marriage H •• 
:J:.. :k I -t-t IS P..$J. fit.fl 
(d) Husband's/Wife's l/C No . 
(1) · · · · .. · M/F (2) M/F (3) M/F (4) M/F 
x ~P., -ti ~ 
(g) Your Father's Na111e .. 
X.. $.IL :t:. i?ll H 
(h) Your Father's Nationality , · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · .. · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · 
~ ,f.fl f bl f0I .r, f'F 
(i)' y - our Father's present (or past) occupation ·· ········· .. · .. · . ------ 
-Ef:!JLil~ G) Your Mother's Name , .. 
#!Jt~f'lln 
(k) Your Mother's Nationality , , , .. 
-!;:/fi.;ij:]of;r... f'f 
(11 Your Mother's Occupation (if any) .. 
1k il ft Jt. ~ ~'k~:t:.Jf-M- J1.. fij: M ..r.1'f 
(m) Please list your brothers and sisters in order of age and give their occupations: - 
Age Jf- Vf - Occupation ~ 7f 
I. ···································j·································································································· 
2. . , , .. 
···························································''••······································································· 3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
' ' • ' ' • ' ' ' • ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' ' • ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' ' ' • • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' I ' ' ' ' o ' ' ' ' ' ' • 0 ' ' ' ' ' • ' ' ' o o ' ' ' ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' o ' ' o ' • ' o ' ' ~ o ' ' ' o ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • ' o o ' ' ' • ' ' • • ' ' o • ' ' • ' 
····· ... ···························································································································· 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• j •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Have you any relatives in our Company? If so, please give their names. 
~~m~~~A~~·~·~~~%Ati...f;o 
••••••••••••''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"''''''''''''''''''"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''f•I••••••••'''''''''''''''''''"''''''''''• 
Give the name of anyone in our Company well known to you. 
1t ~ M,. 'l!\A.-U $..A ~ fb,\: °' ~ • *-" 11'!A-%1~M-A. ti,.f;, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ··· · .. 
7. PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT-including temporary work. }:/.!lir~f'lk;r...ff-e~11~~tt1'..r.ff 
(Start with your present job and work back to the first) 
From To Nature of Work 
Employer Salary - 
~Mti~-k.r. fl' 
Reason for 
Leaving 
l. . 
2. . ············ .. 
3 .. 
4. .. , . 
5 .. 
ffr { - ,it Jr.i; 
Income ·~ax Asst. No : 
AHr~fJtll.~ 
E.P.F. Cert. No: 
When can you start work with us if you are offered employment? 
111..U::.~A ~ ~~U.Jl\ • {:\:{t.M ft iitM\-i{;;t.i'f? .. 
. ' ..,, .., 
······· ·································································6•··························································· 
FOR COMPANY 
USE ONLY 8. ACTIVITIES ± iidff iJl 
(a) What sports do/did you play? (t.-i-tfH'J.fiil.W/J? 
11 -Jt ft, ~-r; H 11! 
(b) Present spare time hobbies, interests: - 
•••••••.••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• l ................................... , 
rr. ~ ~ /JrJ >-.. -0- ~ m ~ ~~ A Jt ft. x: -<c- 
( c) Of what Associations/Unions were/are you a Member? 
······································································································································ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .- 
~~.:r..~~~~~M~*~S*M~? 
(d) What positions or responsibilities did/do you hold in the Association or Union? 
''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"'''''''''''''''''''''''lo•o•10000001ooooooooto••••••••••••••••••••lo••••••••toototoooo100000000•010•• 
J~1{'.,.3'--~ 
9. FlJR .. ER INFORi\iA TION & TESTil\lONIALS 
Id I (.f- tl ;y_; ~'): ~}\. ~~ ~ ? (b) f.t. -i- ~ ~Jl fr :J"f 9,11.i ? 
Do you hold a driving licence? D k · tt ? o you smo e cigare es . 
(c) OTHERS -ft. ft. 
Address 
I Name -------·1 Addr-c-ss------------------ 
---- 
I 
Years -I Oc~~-p-ation - 
Known ------ ---------7--------------'-- ------- 
I 
Relationship 
with Applicant 
List the names, addresses and occupations of two referees and state whether we have your 
consent lo approach them. 
Name 
Occupation 
Years 
Known 
Relationship 
wuh Applicant 
I declare that the particulars in this application *~nd the sheets attached hereto, are true to 
the best of my knowledge and belief, and that I have not wilfully suppressed any material fact. 
J-:C.l:. ?fT Jj .W. -;t- • -:1::- "'~ri ~ .#*~ft 0 
Should any false declaration be discovered after I am accepted for employment, I hereby agree 
that the Company reserves the right to terminate my services immediately. 
fH..1t'.it.JflW..1&:1VJL~fH..~P. * ~ •.$.A.~ "ftl&:~ ~-ffe..Nfd4 ~:$.1lf'ttl~J~~h- 0 
~ .)l.J\ 
Date: 
· · · · · ·5;g~;~·t·~~~ · ;i · 'A·r;;ii~~~;i . · · · · · 
if -Ur A. -li- A; 
DIRECTIONS ON USE 
\ rx , f I c.l d id y r reply before attempting to complete 
· •-case read the form through care ul y an eci e on ou 
t orrn. 
·;~ ~ ·;r. r~ rt...il\- l:A. >-.. ~ 1n rJ\ m. 
should complete the form clearly (if possible use small block letters) and sign by him/her. 
j '~ ,-:~ passport size photographs to be attached. 
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